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Call for Papers
Handbook on Biodiversity
Communication Engagement
and Awareness
Policies, Perceptions and Practices
In Rio Earth Summit 1992 - UN Conference on Environment and Development,
world leaders produced international treaties calling for the full integration of
environmental, social and economic dimensions into development planning. The
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is one of the international agreements that
protects life on earth and covers all ecosystems, species, and genetic resources and
links traditional conservation efforts to the economic goal of using biological resources
sustainably. Importantly, the Convention is legally binding; countries that join it (‘Parties’)
are obliged to implement its provisions.
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international law that the conservation of biological diversity is “a common concern of
humankind” and is an integral part of the development process.
With the mission sustainability “the Aichi Targets (named after Japanese realm where new
goals to conserve the biodiversity were set two years ago) are aimed at addressing the
underlying causes of biodiversity loss, reducing the direct pressure on it and improving the
status by safeguarding ecosystems, species and the genetic diversity. Aichi Biodiversity
Target 1 has set that by 2020, at the latest, make people aware of the value of biodiversity
and the steps they can take to conserve and use it sustainably.
This occasion calls for mainstreaming biodiversity and galvanising public attention on
biodiversity conservation related issues in the world. Keeping Aichi Biodiversity Target
1 in view, the New Delhi based CMS ENVIS Centre on Environmental Communication
and Media is pleased to announce ‘Call for Papers’ for its second handbook in series on
HANDBOOK ON BIODIVERSITY COMMUNICATION, ENGAGEMENT AND AWARENESS:
Policies, Perceptions and Practices. The CMS ENVIS Centre is supported by Ministry of
Environment and Forests, Govt of India.
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discourses and deliberations among scientist, academicians, researchers, civil societies,
professionals, and practitioners on biodiversity communication. This on-line handbook is
a non-commercial and non-partisan initiative of CMS ENVIS Centre.
The papers in the different domains of biodiversity communication are invited on citizens/
media/ communication research (primary or secondary research; qualitative or quantitative;
theoretical and empirical result-based), public engagement campaigns, case studies,
experiences, experiments, biodiversity communication, education, public awareness
programmes, policies and grassroots innovations. The complete paper not exceed more
than 12,000 words (including table, graphs and text) and abstract 250 words should be
submitted to cms-env@nic.in.

www.cmsenvis.nic.in

For more information:
The Coordinator, CMS ENVIS,
RESEARCH HOUSE, Saket Community Centre, New Delhi 110 017, INDIA
Email: cms-env@nic.in

About the Theme

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is an international
legally-binding treaty with three main goals: conservation of
biodiversity; sustainable use of biodiversity; and the fair and equitable
sharing of the benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.
Its overall objective is to encourage actions which will lead to a
sustainable future. The governing body of the CBD is the Conference
of the Parties (COP). This ultimate authority of all governments (or
Parties) that have ratified the treaty meets every two years to review
progress, set priorities and commit to work plans. The Convention on
Biological Diversity was opened for signature at the Earth Summit in
Rio de Janeiro on 5 June 1992 and entered into force on 29 December
1993. To date, there are 193 Parties
In 2010, Parties to the CBD adopted the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity
2011–2020, a ten-year framework for action by all countries and
stakeholders to safeguard biodiversity and the benefits it provides
to people. The Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity
(SCBD) is based in Montreal, Canada. Its main function is to assist
governments in the implementation of the CBD and its programmes
of work, to organise meetings, draft documents, and coordinate with
other international organisations and collect and spread information.
The Executive Secretary is the head of the Secretariat.
www.cbd.int

CoP 11/ MoP 6, Hyderabad
Mention biodiversity and almost reflexively we think green. We
visualise the green of forest and grassland, the verdant stretches of
farmland and the myriad hues of plant and animal life. But we also need
to be fixed upon blue because the oceans and seas that cover more
than two-thirds of our global commons. And the blue biodiversity is
the one we have devastated more than any other.
Persistent pollution from chemicals, overfishing -80 percent of fish
stocks are aid to be fully or overexploited –and higher levels of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere have degraded coastal and marine
biodiversity to unprecedented levels, threatening the livelihoods of
500 million people who depend on the seas and the health of over a
billion people who get their main source of protein from the oceans
and seas . This vast expanse of blue also harbors ecosystems such as
coral reefs that nourish as much life as our richest rainforests.

But it’s not as if the world does not understand the importance of
biodiversity for human well-being. The Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD), which grew out of the epochal Rio Earth summit of
1992, was established as a legally binding pact to arrest a precipitous
decline in biodiversity. CBD brings together 193 signatories or Parties
as they are called (192 nations and the European Union) and in 2002
it undertook to “significantly reduce” biodiversity loss in a decade.
However , a 2010 review tracking progress on this target showed
the deterioration was accelerating. The study published in Science in
May 2010 reported that most indicators of the state of biodiversity
(covering trends in species population, extinction risk, habitat extent
and condition)showed decline while indicators of pressures on
biodiversity (resource consumption, invasive alien species, nitrogen
pollution, overexploitation) had risen.
As a response, the last Conference of Parties-it meets biannually
–in Nagoya, Japan, decided on a set of new targets, known as
the Aichi Targets (The Aichi targets are aimed at addressing the
underlying causes of biodiversity loss, reducing the direct pressure
on it and improving the status by safeguarding ecosystems, species
and genetic diversity), to arrest further decline. There are five such
goals, the primary on being to “address the underlying causes of loss
by mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society”. But
none of these targets are binding. Countries are allowed wide latitude
to frame their own policies and options under “flexible frameworks”.
CBD does not have the power to pull up countries much less impose
penalties for not complying with their commitments. Although Cop is
expected to review implementation of the Convention, analysts point
out that any breach of it is never brought up.
For the parties, the stock-taking this month will underscore yet again
the urgency of meeting their commitments. There isn’t much time left.
Three of the Aichi Targets kick in 2015 and at least one of these on
reducing the anthropogenic pressure on coral reefs in intended to meet
in part the strategic goal of reducing the direct pressures on biodiversity.
The slogan for the Hyderabad meetings-prakruthi: Rakshathi
Rakshitha which is Sanskrit for “nature that governments have
to shake off their policy paralysis which was clearly evident at
the Rio+20 UN conferences on sustainable development in
June this year”.
Down To Earth, Oct 1- 15, 2012
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Aichi Biodiversity Targets
Strategic Goal A: Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society
Strategic Goal B: Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable use
Strategic Goal C: To improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems, species and genetic diversity
Strategic Goal D: Enhance the benefits to all from biodiversity and ecosystem services
Strategic Goal E: Enhance implementation through participatory planning, knowledge management and capacity building

Strategic Goal A: Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society
Target 1 By 2020, at the latest, people are aware of the values of biodiversity and the steps they can take to conserve and use it
sustainably.
Target 2 By 2020, at the latest, biodiversity values have been integrated into national and local development and poverty reduction
strategies and planning processes and are being incorporated into national accounting, as appropriate, and reporting systems.
Target 3 By 2020, at the latest, incentives, including subsidies, harmful to biodiversity are eliminated, phased out or reformed in order
to minimise or avoid negative impacts, and positive incentives for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity are developed
and applied, consistent and in harmony with the Convention and other relevant international obligations, taking into account national
socio economic conditions.
Target 4 By 2020, at the latest, Governments, business and stakeholders at all levels have taken steps to achieve or have implemented
plans for sustainable production and consumption and have kept the impacts of use of natural resources well within safe ecological limits.

Strategic Goal B: Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable use
Target 5 By 2020, the rate of loss of all natural habitats, including forests, is at least halved and where feasible brought close to zero,
and degradation and fragmentation is significantly reduced.
Target 6 By 2020 all fish and invertebrate stocks and aquatic plants are managed and harvested sustainably, legally and applying
ecosystem based approaches, so that overfishing is avoided, recovery plans and measures are in place for all depleted species, fisheries
have no significant adverse impacts on threatened species and vulnerable ecosystems and the impacts of fisheries on stocks, species and
ecosystems are within safe ecological limits.
Target 7 By 2020 areas under agriculture, aquaculture and forestry are managed sustainably, ensuring conservation of biodiversity.
Target 8 By 2020, pollution, including from excess nutrients, has been brought to levels that are not detrimental to ecosystem function
and biodiversity.
Target 9 By 2020, invasive alien species and pathways are identified and prioritized, priority species are controlled or eradicated, and
measures are in place to manage pathways to prevent their introduction and establishment.
Target 10 By 2015, the multiple anthropogenic pressures on coral reefs, and other vulnerable ecosystems impacted by climate change
or ocean acidification are minimised, so as to maintain their integrity and functioning.

Strategic Goal C: To improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems, species and genetic diversity
Target11 By 2020, at least 17 per cent of terrestrial and inland water, and 10 per cent of coastal and marine areas, especially areas of
particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services, are conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically
representative and well connected systems of protected areas and other effective area-based conservation measures, and integrated
into the wider landscapes and seascapes.
Target 12 By 2020 the extinction of known threatened species has been prevented and their conservation status, particularly of those
most in decline, has been improved and sustained.
Target 13 By 2020, the genetic diversity of cultivated plants and farmed and domesticated animals and of wild relatives, including
other socio-economically as well as culturally valuable species, is maintained, and strategies have been developed and implemented for
minimising genetic erosion and safeguarding their genetic diversity.

Strategic Goal D: Enhance the benefits to all from biodiversity and ecosystem services
Target 14 By 2020, ecosystems that provide essential services, including services related to water, and contribute to health, livelihoods and wellbeing, are restored and safeguarded, taking into account the needs of women, indigenous and local communities, and the poor and vulnerable.
Target 15 By 2020, ecosystem resilience and the contribution of biodiversity to carbon stocks has been enhanced, through conservation
and restoration, including restoration of at least 15 per cent of degraded ecosystems, thereby contributing to climate change mitigation
and adaptation and to combating desertification.
Target 16 By 2015, the Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from
their Utilisation is in force and operational, consistent with national legislation.
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Strategic Goal E: Enhance implementation through participatory planning, knowledge management and capacity building
Target 17 By 2015 each Party has developed, adopted as a policy instrument, and has commenced implementing an effective,
participatory and updated national biodiversity strategy and action plan.
Target 18 By 2020, the traditional knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities relevant for the
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, and their customary use of biological resources, are respected, subject to national
legislation and relevant international obligations, and fully integrated and reflected in the implementation of the Convention with the full
and effective participation of indigenous and local communities, at all relevant levels.
Target 19 By 2020, knowledge, the science base and technologies relating to biodiversity, its values, functioning, status and trends, and
the consequences of its loss, are improved, widely shared and transferred, and applied.
Target 20 By 2020, at the latest, the mobilisation of financial resources for effectively implementing the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity
2011-2020 from all sources, and in accordance with the consolidated and agreed process in the Strategy for Resource Mobilisation,
should increase substantially from the current levels. This target will be subject to changes contingent to resource needs assessments
to be developed and reported by Parties.

TARGET 1 - Technical Rationale extended (provided in
document COP/10/INF/12/Rev.1)
Strategic Goal A: Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by
mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society
Target 1 - By 2020, at the latest, people are aware of the values
of biodiversity and the steps they can take to conserve and use it
sustainably.
Addressing the direct and underlying drivers of biodiversity loss will
ultimately require behavioral change by individuals, organisations and
governments. Understanding, awareness and appreciation of the diverse
values of biodiversity, underpin the willingness of individuals to make
the necessary changes and actions and to create the “political will”
for governments to act. Given this, actions taken towards this target
will greatly facilitate the implementation of the Strategic Plan and the
fulfillment of the other 19 Aichi Targets, particularly Target 2
Technical rationale: Addressing the drivers of biodiversity loss
requires behavioural change by individuals (e.g., to reduce waste or
consumption) and by governments (e.g., to change regulations or
incentives). Understanding, awareness and appreciation of the diverse
values of biodiversity, are necessary to underpin the ability and willingness
of individuals to make such changes and to create the “political will” for
governments to act. Nearly all Parties indicate in their fourth national
reports that they are undertaking actions related to education and public
awareness, however further efforts are needed to increase overall public
awareness of the various values of biodiversity. The target covers the
three objectives of the Convention.

linked to and mainstreamed into the principles and messages of education
for sustainable development. The United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) could be one key partner in carrying
out work towards this target. The key audiences for such communication,
education and public awareness activities will vary between Parties, but
generally could focus on regional agencies, national and local governments,
business, non-governmental organisations and civil society groups. In
addition to promoting awareness, information campaigns can promote
behavioural change and concrete actions. The Communication, Education
and Public Awareness (CEPA) programme is the main instrument under
the Convention for this target.
Indicators and baseline information: Possible indicators could include:
the number of visits to natural history museums, zoos, botanical gardens,
protected areas, and parks; the number of school biodiversity education
programmes or officially accredited teaching materials; volunteer
participation in relevant activities; the number of activities carried out by
indigenous peoples, local communities and local citizen groups; and the
development and use of lists of recommended actions for citizens, the
private sector, and other stakeholders. As a secondary step, the impact
of public awareness campaigns could be monitored through surveys of
awareness and attitudes, such as the euro barometer survey conducted in
2007 which provides a baseline for the European region. Other possible
indicators could include the number of biodiversity related news articles
published in national newspapers as well as changes in the demand for
environmentally friendly products.

Milestones: Possible milestones for this target include:


Implementation: Learning occurs in formal contexts of learning, such as
in schools and universities, as well as in informal contexts, such as through
the guidance of elders regarding the natural environment, as well as in
museums and parks, and through films, television and literature. Learning
also occurs through participation in events, communication materials,
and other opportunities for information exchange between stakeholders.
Where possible, awareness and learning about biodiversity should be





By 2011, basic public awareness campaigns about biodiversity and
the steps people can take to protect it are initiated;
By 2014, national baseline surveys are carried out and comprehensive
national strategies to promote awareness of the values of biodiversity
are prepared and adopted;
By 2016, relevant educational curricula have been developed and
implemented.

www.cbd.int
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In Black & White
Sharing love stories at the UN
biodiversity conference
October 12, 2012, IUCN News story

Scientists and policy makers told love stories
about nature as part of an IUCN CEC side
event at CBD COP 11. The event drew on the
Love Not Loss Campaign for communicating
biodiversity.
Love, passion and longing. If these words make
you think of a romance novel, think again. This
is how scientists and policy experts described
their connections to nature at a recent United
Nations workshop on positive strategies for
communicating about conservation. Participants
spoke about their love of nature, the passion
that drives them to protect biodiversity, and
the longing to experience natural world with
others.
The UN workshop was a side event on
‘Communicating Biodiversity: How to Tell a
Love Story’ offered by members of the IUCN
Commission on Education and Communication
(IUCN CEC) at the eleventh Conference of
the Parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity. The side event, held 10 October
2012 in Hyderabad, India, showcased effective
communication strategies. Participants enjoyed
presentations featuring successful positive
communication practices and viewed wildlife
film clips such as ‘Funny Talking Penguins’ and
‘Funny Talking Elephants’ and the short videos
‘How to Tell a Love Story’ and ‘Love. Not Loss’.
The focus on what we love about nature
provided an energising counterpoint to the
conference’s important and serious discussions
on text amendments, protocols and resource
mobilisation. CEC members delivered the
side event as a contribution to Aichi Target
1 of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity, which
states: ‘by 2020, at the latest, people are
aware of the values of biodiversity and the
steps they can take to conserve and use it
sustainably’.
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Effective communication approaches are
critical to achieving Aichi Target 1 and
international conservation agreements of all
kinds. The conservation community needs
to communicate effectively with people in
ways that resonate. Using communication
approaches that personalise, humanise and
publicise nature, the conservation community
can reach out to people in ways that generate
support for nature and motivate action.

To find out more and share in the focus on
positive biodiversity communications please
see: www.iucn.org/lovenotloss and follow
#lovenotloss on Twitter.

Nancy Colleton, IUCN CEC Deputy Chair,
moderated the session, asking participants
to share their experiences of how they have
helped people to fall in love with nature. “We
can’t communicate science without knowing
science. And we certainly can’t communicate
it effectively if we don’t understand where the
communication is going and the change that
we might want to motivate,” she said.

Nearly 2,000 ‘prakrithi mitras’, from colleges
and schools across the city, will be oriented
on various aspects of the UN Conference of
Parties (UNCOP 11), the events and their
relevance, as preparation for the event that
will take place here in October.

The multinational audience told personal stories
on many aspects of nature, from caring for
cobras to swimming in streams in Nigeria. They
spoke about initiatives that introduce children
to the beauty of the underwater world and
about the important role that zoos and aquaria
can play in introducing people to animals.
Effective communications are required for
progress in the United Nations Decade on
Biodiversity, the Aichi Biodiversity Targets
and CBD Article 13 on Communication,
Education and Public Awareness. This need
was described by David Ainsworth, Information
Officer at the CBD Secretariat and member of
the CEC Steering Committee. He said that
within our biodiversity work we have both the
best job and the hardest job: we get to work
with amazing natural environments and yet we
must communicate very complex subjects in
ways that people can understand.
Rod Abson, CEC Focal Point, told the story
of the development of the Love Not Loss
Campaign from Nagoya in 2010 to the launch
last month at the IUCN World Conservation
Congress of its newest component, ‘How to
Tell a Love Story’. He said that in the future
CEC hopes the campaigns will generate interest
and support for strategic, positive messaging in
the wider conservation community.
Britta Garfield of Rare provided a case study
about the group’s efforts to save the St Lucia
parrot from extinction by using effective public
awareness and action.
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http://www.iucn.org/news_homepage/events/cbd/
meetings/hyderabad_2012/news_hyderabad/?11255/
Sharing-Love-Stories-at-the-UN-biodiversity-conference

Prakriti Mitras for COP 11
July 13, 2012, The Hindu, Hyderabad, News,
Staff Reporter

A 200 member taskforce of the prakrithi
mitras will act as team leaders, and attend
intensive awareness and training programmes
on biodiversity, every Sunday.
Training is being conducted in 40 batches
of 50 participants each to train students in
volunteering, etiquettes for dealing with high
ranking delegates, orientation in foreign policies
and blocs, introduction to UN Languages, COP
11 procedures, schedules and side events, a
flash mob performance and burrakatha.
Cultural teams from various schools are also
preparing themselves to depict various art
forms during the event, while the NGC is
organising audio visual material for educational
institutions to conduct awareness activities.
Colleges and students interested in being part
of the Prakrithi Mitra team of volunteers can
send an email to info@prakrithimitra.in or call
the NGC project officer at 9704113994.
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tpandhrapradesh/article3634013.ece

Consensus at the eleventh hour
caps off CoP-11
October 20, 2012, Times of India, Hyderabad

After two long weeks of deliberations,
countries finally reached a consensus on
resource mobilisation by midnight on Friday,
the final day of the 11th conference of parties
(CoP) to the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD). The parties have agreed to a
‘Hyderabad Roadmap’ that envisages doubling
of the budget that developed countries need
to raise for biodiversity conservation by 2015.
Sources indicated that this would amount

to roughly $12 billion. This target is to be
calculated on a baseline of roughly $6 billion
which is the average of the budgets earmarked
by these parties between 2006-’10. This fund
will be used to assist developing countries to
meet their biodiversity targets.
There was also some consensus on 75% of the
developing countries integrating biodiversity
conservation into their national agenda. An
exception was, however, made for the least
developed countries. These agreements will
be legally adopted once passed by the plenary
which had yet to do so at the time of going
to press. With the group deciding on the CBD
budget in talks till well past midnight, a clear
picture as to the budget (Financial Resources)
is expected on Saturday.
However, early in the day on Friday, it had
appeared unlikely that the parties would
manage to reach common ground on the issue
of resource mobilisation. In fact, the highlevel delegates who were part of the closed
door meeting on funds pointed at a serious
disagreement between the developed and
developing nations and had even suggested
that reaching an agreement by the end of the
deadline seemed “highly improbable”.
The focal point of the debate was the setting
of a domestic baseline (how much should
be earmarked) by every member nation
for biodiversity conservation as per CBD
principles. An agreement on just how much
developed countries should contribute
towards assisting developing nations in the
implementation of their ‘Aichi Targets’ (on
protection and conservation) also saw no
progress. Citing the economic crisis looming
large over nations across the globe, developed
countries maintained it was impossible to
commit to an approximate figure.
That the matter had hit a roadblock was evident
at the initial proceedings of the plenary, on since
3.30pm on Friday. The meet clearly indicated a
rift between developing and developed nations
on the issue of resources as document L-28
(on review of progress on implementation of
national biodiversity strategies and action plans
and related capacity-building support to parties)
came up for adoption on the floor of the house.
While developed nations, including the
European Union, Switzerland and Australia,
blatantly refused to “immediately implement”

their commitments as per Article 20 of the
CBD until a final verdict on Financial Resources
(being discussed at the closed-door meet) was
out, the developing nations felt otherwise.
In their plea to the chair, presided over by
MoEF minister Jayanthi Natarajan, this other
grouping (comprising China, Somalia and
Malaysia among others) sought a settlement
on this clause with minor amendments.
They suggested the deletion of the word
“immediate” from the document so as to help
the parties arrive at a compromise.
“We have had too many square brackets
(objections). It is, therefore, best that we re-word
this part and settle the issue,” the representative
from China said. His request, however, failed to
break the stalemate. Article 20 of CBD primarily
calls for developed nations to provide financial
support to developing countries so that they can
fulfill their obligations and also meet their targets
on biodiversity conservation.
“We shall keep the document aside and take it
up at a later stage,” Natarajan said during the
preliminary session that lasted till 6pm. But
while the plenary was expected to reconvene
at 7.30pm to finally settle the budgetary issue,
it failed to resume session before 11pm.
According to observers at the conference,
the delay only indicated serious disagreement
among the parties on resource mobilisation.
Some were even overheard claiming that the
discussions might well be put in cold storage
for now and revived at the next conference
of parties, in 2014.As to India’s outlook on
the issue, an official in the Union environment
ministry, said, “We are hopeful that the
monetary allotment would be doubled (from
$6 billion to $12 billion) this time”.
“There has already been a four-hour delay.
It shows how serious the differences are
between members,” said a participant. He,
however, was hopeful of some consensus by
the end of the meet. “There will at least be
some interim commitments. India has to get
members to agree to that only to save face. If
the matter seems unfinished, this CoP will be
considered a failure. India will try hard to avoid
such a situation,” the observer added.
Meanwhile, Republic of Korea was unanimously
selected to be the chair for CoP-12. It may
be recalled that the country had on Day I of
the plenary submitted a request to play host

to the next edition of the high-level summit.
Welcoming the decision of the house, the
representative from Korea thanked the current
president (India) and all other delegates for the
opportunity. The nation even hosted a reception
at the end of the first plenary session to mark its
official appointment as the chair of CoP-12.
India, too, had cause for cheer when
representatives from European Union
suggested that a paragraph be included in the
main document of CoP-11 acknowledging the
incredible hospitality provided by the country
and the city of Hyderabad.
The EU representatives congratulated
India for a successful show as president of
the convention. Among the 193 countries
expected to turn up for the convention, the
MoEF minister confirmed that 173 had sent
delegations to the meet.
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/hyderabad/
Consensus-at-the-eleventh-hour-caps-off-CoP-11/
articleshow/16885840.cms?

India ready to chip in with
biodiversity awareness
October 12, 2012, The Hindu, Hyderabad

Special Correspondent
India, which recently took over as President
of the Conference of Parties (CoP) to the
Convention on Biological Diversity, is ready
to help other developing countries in building
capacity and raising awareness of biodiversity
conservation.
This was stated by M F Farooqui, Special
Secretary, Ministry of Environment and
Forests, at a press conference on Thursday, on
the sidelines of the ongoing 11 CoP here.
Replying to a question, he said that on the one
hand India was facing biotic pressure and surge
for growth and, on the other, was maintaining
the status of a mega biodiversity country.
Referring to the Science Express-Biodiversity
Special Train launched to raise awareness, he
said as many as 1.4 million people had so far
visited it, while the target was five million.
“We want to share this experience with other
developing countries,” he said, pointing out that
lack awareness was one of the biggest issues.
India’s other priority area would be to establish
a close linkage between issues of biodiversity
and livelihood as also mainstreaming it with
development
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To a query on establishment of a contact group
due to a lack of consensus among nations on
resource mobilisation to achieve the 20 Aichi
Biodiversity Targets, Mr. Farooqui admitted
that it was a “difficult and challenging issue.”
He, however, expressed confidence that
consensus would be arrived at and India would
play a constructive role in ensuring that there
was a satisfactory outcome at CoP 11, being
attended by delegates from 193 countries.
Mr. Farooqui said India was spending about Rs.
11, 000-crore annually on biodiversity related
activities. “We have about 4.7 per cent of land
area of the world, 18 per cent of the world’s
population and 8.5 per cent of biodiversity. The
government would like to ensure that awareness
levels are increased further and capacity building
[is] broad-based. “The country has a tradition
of protecting biodiversity. Besides initiatives of
government at various levels, the local people
themselves protect forests.”
Asked if India raised any objection on any issue
during the current negotiations, he said its
stand in many ways was close to that of the
developing countries. “We will not compromise
on our national interests.”
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/india-ready-tochip-in-with-biodiversity-awareness/article3988555.ece

Andhra Pradesh youth make
presence felt at global meet
October 18, 2012, Times of India, Hyderabad

Among the delegates from across the world at
CoP-11 are 10 young environmental activists
from Hyderabad and other parts of Andhra
Pradesh who are participating in the event as
part of the Global Youth Biodiversity Network
(GYBN). Comprising students and young
professionals, this group has been making its
presence felt at the biodiversity conference
with its presentations and interventions.

opinions, said CK Aditya, a B.Com (Honours)
student at Bhavan’s College who is also a
member of city-based NGO, Street cause E
force. “My friend (from the same college) and
I applied to UN through our NGO and got a
chance to be part of the GYBN. We were able
to coordinate with like-minded youngsters
from other major cities like Delhi and Mumbai
to start an Indian chapter of the network
which will continue to work even after the
event. On Thursday, we have planned to form
a human chain near Hitex Charminar to stress
on effective implementation of environmentrelated policies,” he added.
Talking about how she joined the group,
zoology MSc student Swetha SB of Osmania
University, said, “I joined the network online
around two months back and registered with
them when they arrived here. I am also a part
of Indian Youth Climate Network and my
friends there and I just wanted to make the
most of the chance offered by the hosting of
such a big event in your own city. We got the
opportunity to interact with several delegates
and members of GYBN from other countries
and were able to learn a lot about preserving
the country’s biodiversity.”
The group has successfully conducted
an intervention at the conference urging
involvement of youth in policy-formulation
and negotiation on environmental issues. They
are also planning to set up a separate wing
which will coordinate with policy-makers
and pressure them to fulfill targets set by the
Nagoya Protocol.
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/hyderabad/AndhraPradesh-youth-make-presence-felt-at-global-meet/
articleshow/16857061.cms

Billions needed to slow
biodiversity loss, report warns
October 16, 2012, The Guardian, UK

Fiona Harvey, environment correspondent
The GYBN has a total of around 40 members
from 15 countries and 20 of them are
from India. Of this 20, around 10 are from
Hyderabad and other districts of AP. The group
includes students from Osmania University,
Bhavan’s Vivekananda Degree College and
G Narayanamma Institute of Technology and
Science along with representatives from citybased NGOs and other cities of AP.

UN study says the amounts needed are
insignificant compared with the costs of
allowing the destruction to continue Hundreds
of billions of pounds will need to be spent
on preserving the world’s biodiversity, if the
destruction of habitats, species and natural
resources is to be slowed, a new report for
the United Nations has found.

The network has given these young activists a
platform to share their ideas and voice their

But the amounts needed are insignificant
compared with the costs of allowing the
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destruction to continue, according to the study.
These costs include water scarcity, declining
agricultural productivity, climate change and
the exhaustion of fish stocks. Taken together,
the perils of our destruction of biodiversity
represent one of the most serious threats to
the world’s future, so actions taken now to
tackle these threats will pay off, in the both the
short and the long term, it said.
Pavan Sukhdev, the economist who was chief
author of the report, said: “While there are
some big numbers in this report [in terms of
the money that must be spent], our panel found
that the greatest resource needs are around
reducing the direct drivers of biodiversity,
those which occur throughout our economies
and societies, and those which – if addressed
– will deliver benefits far beyond biodiversity,
to human health, livelihoods, and sustainable
development based on a healthier and more
secure natural environment. In this context they
should not be seen as a bill to the biodiversity
community, but a call for action to develop
our institutions and governance structures to
ensure biodiversity is taken into account in
decisions in all sectors of our society.”
The costs of preserving different habitats vary
widely, especially depending on how they are to
be managed. For instance, conserving fish stocks
would cost about $800m to $3bn a year from
2013-2020, but this would be far outweighed by
the benefits – currently, according to the report,
global fisheries could be worth $50bn a year more
to fishermen and consumers if they were better
managed. Spending on making agriculture more
sustainable would cost a total of $12bn by 2020,
but the result would be greater productivity and
better nutrition for millions.
Achim Steiner, executive director of the UN
Environment Programme, said the money
needed should be regarded as an investment
rather than a cost, because it would not only
preserve valuable ecosystems but generate
jobs and preserve resources.
One of the ways of trying to preserve
biodiversity is to take “natural capital” into
account – estimating how much our natural
resources are worth in monetary terms
This includes putting a value on “ecosystem
services” – for instance, the fact that well-kept
forests are of key importance in providing fresh
water for human consumption, and prevent
soil erosion – that are normally not valued.

When these services are not valued, it is easy
for them to be destroyed without taking the
consequences into account.
Steiner said there were “immense” returns
to be made on investing in forests alone. He
pointed to an estimate that restoring 15% of
degraded forest landscapes worldwide could
generate up to $85bn worth of ecosystem
services a year, which would benefit rural
dwellers and the poor. Investing $40bn a year
should be enough to halve deforestation rates
around the world, he said.
The report was published at the start of the
high-level negotiating session of the UN
Convention on Biological Diversity, which is
taking place in Hyderabad, India, this week.
Reacting to the findings, the Indian government
made a landmark pledge to spend $50m on
biodiversity, both within India and with other
developing countries.
Campaigners praised the pledge as a good example
to other nations. Lasse Gustavsson, international
executive director of conservation at WWF, said:
“This is a welcome show of leadership from one
of the world’s fastest growing – and biologically
rich – countries. It’s now up to other countries
to make similar commitments and show the
world how serious they are about protecting our
planet’s natural wealth.”
Governments are meeting in Hyderabad to
discuss ways of meeting biodiversity targets
that were set two years ago at a UN conference
in Nagoya, Japan. The key target is a halving
of the rate of the loss of the planet’s natural
habitats by 2020.
Richard Benyon, the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs minister
responsible for biodiversity, attending the CBD
conference, said: “[The report] has shown how
important it is to mobilise resources of every
kind – human, technical and financial, both public
and private – in order to achieve the challenging
targets we set ourselves at Nagoya.”
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/oct/16/
biodiversity-loss-cost-un?intcmp=122

FAO to partner CBD on
biodiversity
October 17, 2012, T V Padma

[HYDERABAD] The Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) and the Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) will work together on

programmes that address climate change, food
security and biodiversity loss.
Two memoranda of understanding (MoU)
signed last week (11 Oct) on the sidelines of
the 11th Conference of Parties (COP 11) of
the CBD in Hyderabad, India, aim to promote
partnerships covering research, practice and
policy between the two UN institutions.
The first MoU was signed by the CBD,
International Centre for Forestry Research,
Bogor, Indonesia, World Agroforestry
Centre (ICRAF), Nairobi, and Biodiversity
International, Rome. The second MoU was
signed between CBD and ICRAF.
“We need better scientific and technical support
towards implementation of the Convention
(on Biological Diversity),” said Braulio Ferreira
de Souza Dias, CBD executive secretary, at the
signing event.
Dias said that the 20 global ‘Aichi Targets’ on
biodiversity, set in Nagoya, Japan, in 2010,
require sustainable patterns in agriculture
systems, fisheries, forestry, and restoration of
degraded land. They also call for mainstreaming
biodiversity into national development processes.
“Agriculture cannot survive without knowledge
of biodiversity,” Pablo Eyzaguirre, senior scientist
at Biodiversity International, told SciDev.Net.
Changing weather patterns due to global
warming, such as higher temperatures and
reduced rainfall, are affecting both farming and
biodiversity, Eyzaguirre said.
“We need to find ways to shift agriculture
patterns, and biodiversity provides resilience
to climate change. We need to use biodiversity
to combat climate change,” he said.
A major emerging common interest for the
biodiversity and forestry sectors is REDD+
(Reduction of Deforestation and Degradation),
a UN mechanism to use market and financial
incentives to reduce the emission of greenhouse
gases due to deforestation.
At another side-event, panellists described how
and why FAO’s programmes in fisheries share
common concerns and interests with CBD.
FAO and CBD do not yet have a formal
agreement on research cooperation in
fisheries, but have joint projects.

Fisheries affect biodiversity at all scales, Jake
Rice, senior national advisor, ecosystem
sciences, department of fisheries and oceans,
Canada, said. There is “failure or absence” of
management practices for the sustainable use
of fish and ensure that important breeds are
not depleted.
“Despite progress on addressing some
biodiversity impacts related to fisheries, we are
still very far from achieving full implementation
of the guidance by FAO,” Rice said.
There is a need for enhanced technical capacity,
inter-agency collaboration, participation of a
wide range of biodiversity experts and relevant
stakeholders in fishery management processes
and regional cooperation, he said.
Jessica Sanders, fishery officer at FAO’s fisheries
and agriculture policy and economics division,
observed that there were overlaps between
FAO’s work in fisheries and CBD’s agenda.
Examples include FAO’s deep-sea project to
identify vulnerable marine ecosystems, which
addresses CBD’s programme on ecologically
and biologically significant areas; FAO
guidelines on protected marine resources;
and its ‘Fishfinder’ tool to identify fish species
and provide a global and coherent system of
scientific and common names.
http://www.scidev.net/en/agriculture-and-environment/
biodiversity/news/fao-to-partner-cbd-on-biodiversity.
html

Biodiversity exhibition train for
COP 11 receives over 1 mn visitors
October 22, 2012, One World South Asia

Science Express: Biodiversity Special, a mobile
biodiversity exhibition train, is on a mission to
create massive awareness on biodiversity in
India. Showcased as the brand ambassador for
biodiversity by the Minister of Environment
& Forests Jayanthi Natarajan; the train shares
the policies, law and various initiatives aimed
at conservation of country’s rich bio-cultural
heritage.
This is a unique state-of-the-art exhibition
train that brings biodiversity awareness to
cross section of people, particularly, children
and youth as it travels across the country. Rich
biodiversity of the country in different coaches
are organised, bio-geographic zone wise, and
includes wild, domesticated, marine, microbial
life forms, biodiversity and livelihoods, impact
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of climate change, and highlights the challenges
for the conservation. It also shares the policies,
law and program/initiatives of partners, aimed
at conservation of country’s rich bio-cultural
heritage.
The express has been able to create
unprecedented
public
awareness
on
biodiversity across the country. Till date, over
1.8 million people, including 500000 students
25000 teachers from 5000 schools have
been able to visit and enjoy one of the most
interesting mobile exhibitions on wheels. Over

4 lakh people visited the express at Kazipet and
Secunderabad. The express was stationed at
Secunderabad to coincide with the express will
be on its onward journey and will eventually
travel over 18,000 km in the first phase to
cover 55 locations. It is expected to be visited
by more than 3 million visitors, much higher
than the envisaged target of 2 million.
That the Conference Brand Ambassador has
halted at Secunderabad, during full duration
of the conference and has been visited by
over 2.5 lakhs visitors thus contributing to

unprecedented awareness on biodiversity
issues. The express has been greeted with
great deal of enthusiasm by the international
delegates attending the CoP.
Making of the unique brand ambassador has
been a collaborative initiative of the Ministry of
Environment & Forests (MoEF) & Department
of Science & Technology (DST), Government
of India, with engagement of large number of
knowledge partners.
http://southasia.oneworld.net/features/biodiversityexhibition-train-for-cop-11-receives-over-1-mnvisitors#.UPaOxyLixkg

CBD CEPA toolkit for National Focal Points and NBSAP Coordinators
by Frits Hesselink, Wendy Goldstein, Peter Paul van Kempen, Tommy Garnett and Jinie Dela

At the sixth meeting of the Conference of
the Parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity the Programme of Work on article 13
Communication, Education and Public Awareness
(CEPA) was adopted. One of the elements of
the work program was to provide for capacitybuilding on CEPA for Parties to the Convention.
During the eighth meeting of the Conference of
the Parties (COP-8) in Curitiba, Brazil in 2006,
Parties adopted a priority list of activities. One
of these was the development of a toolkit to
facilitate this capacity-building and to provide
support for the organisation of regional training
workshops. The workshops have, as a goal the
integration of the tools and methodologies of
CEPA into the development, implementation
and revision of National Biodiversity Strategies
and Action Plans (NBSAPs).
To
accomplish
this
integration,
the
Secretariat
of
the
Convention
on
Biological
Diversity
asked
IUCN
to
develop a CEPA toolkit for these NBSAP training
workshops for use by focal points to the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). This
toolkit is meant to be used by CBD focal points
and those to whom the implementation of a
NBSAP is delegated at the national level.

Who should use the toolkit
The toolkit is meant to serve both as a resource
for the regional training workshops for NBSAP
coordinators as well as a resource base for them
for NFPs when they are back in their work place
and are dealing with CEPA issues as part of their
daily responsibilities. The toolkit provides guidance

on where, when and how to use a wide range of
education and communication interventions.

Fact sheets
Examples
Checklists

The toolkit in this way offers an opportunity
for readers to flip through and zap from one
page that attracts their attention to another that
could be of immediate use to them. The toolkit
is not meant to read as a text book or manual on
communication from A–Z.

How to use the toolkit
The toolkit consists of 4 sections that contain
guidance and tools for CEPA interventions by
NBSAP coordinators.
Section 1: What is CEPA and how to get started
Section 2: How to network and raise awareness
Section 3: How to engage stakeholders and
mainstream biodiversity
Section 4: How to plan communication
strategically
The sections and the issues in each section are
based on the surveys exploring the questions
end users have. Most of the content is organised
on the basis of the question ‘how to’.
As NBSAP coordinators are busy people and
have little time to read, the content of each
HOW TO aspect of CEPA in all sections is
presented in three different ways:

http://www.cbd.int/cepa/toolkit/2008/doc/CBD-Toolkit-Complete.pdf
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The toolkit team has used a variety of
illustrations, tools and examples from around
the world. They have tried to credit in the text
as far as possible the sources used. Sources used
from the CEC website or HECT Consultancy
are not mentioned separately. The toolkit is
meant as a living document. If you have any
feedback or suggestions for improvement send
them to: cec@iucn.org.
A CD Rom complements the toolkit. It
contains downloads of
 The complete CEPA toolkit
 ‘Educational’ glossaries explaining terms and
concepts of CEPA, ESD and Biodiversity.
 Selected power point presentations and videos
 Brochures, leaflets and articles relating to
CEPA
 Resources for further reading on CEPA
 Useful links
For any questions or suggestions about the CEPA toolkit,
please contact cec@iucn.org

Books and
Reports at
CoP 11/ MoP 6
New UNEP Goodwill Ambassador
wants end to ‘collateral damage’
October 17, 2012, The Hindu, Hyderabad,
G Ananthakrishnan

The Hindu U N Environment Programme
Executive Director Achim Steiner (right)
releasing a futuristic book on biodiversity by
Pavan Sukhdev, founder and CEO of GIST
Advisory, UK and the new goodwill ambassador
to UNEP, in Hyderabad on Wednesday .

Diversity here on Wednesday. He was
formally inducted by Achim Steiner, Executive
Director, UNEP, to join such predecessors as
Brazilian supermodel Gisele Bundchen, French
photographer Yann Arthus-Bertrand and
American actor Don Cheadle.
Even before he signed up for the role, Mr
Sukhdev, author of a forthcoming ‘do-it-right’
book, Corporation 2020 — Transforming
Business for Tomorrow’s World, was talking to
the media about empirical studies that showed
a sharp increase in yield when farmers moved
away from chemical fertilizer and pesticides,
the unsuitability of markets to handle public
goods from nature, and the need to have a good
dashboard of indices to measure economic
development that includes contributions made
by nature.

At present, development, environment and
social equity exist as separate silos, and there
is a need for actions combining all three, he
said. In India, the TEEB study reveals, an
estimated 350 million households rely on
nature for 47 per cent of their income, while
in Indonesia, the corresponding figure is 100
million households (75 per cent) and in Brazil,
20 million households (89 per cent). Citing the
scope of the green economy, he says 40 million
homes in China use solar thermal technology
to heat water, which covers one-tenth of the
population and promotes the health of the
elderly who suffer from arthritis.
In addition, it generates 600,000 jobs from this
sector alone. India lags in the use of solar thermal
and other renewable power technologies.
“We have the new DNA to pursue a green
economic path,” Mr Sukhdev emphasised, calling
for a shift from the 20th century development
patterns. He praised Prime Minister Manmohan
Singh for including the ‘GDP of the poor’
concept in his address to the CBD plenary.
http://www.thehindu.com/news/new-unep-goodwilla m b a s s a d o r- w a n t s - e n d - t o - c o l l a t e r a l - d a m a g e /
article4005842.ece

Smt Jayanthi Natarajan, Minister of
State for Environment and Forests,
released the Outcome Document
on Education and Biodiversity
Conservation at a side event held
during CoP-11 in Hyderabad

Photo: P V Sivakumar

Pavan Sukhdev for accounting that is inclusive
of real natural wealth
Environmental economist Pavan Sukhdev, who
stresses eco-friendly agriculture, solar power
and protection of biodiversity and ecosystem
services as free sources of income for the poor,
is the new Goodwill Ambassador of the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP).
An advocate of ‘GDP of the poor’ and
biodiversity benefits going to millions of India’s
less affluent citizens, Mr Sukhdev spoke on
many platforms at the ongoing Conference
of the Parties to the Convention on Biological

“The current system of national accounting
that does not include ecosystem services from
forests, wetlands and freshwater is erroneous.
We must move to green accounting that is
inclusive of real natural wealth,” he said.
Mr Sukhdev is the founder-CEO of GIST
Advisory, a consulting firm that is helping
governments and corporations in the
measurement, valuation and management of
their impacts on natural and human capital. He
leads the study commissioned by the G8+5
countries on ‘The Economics of Ecosystems
and Biodiversity,’ or TEEB, and the Green
Economy Initiative of the UNEP.

19
At a side event held during CoP-11 Smt Jayanthi
Natarajan, Minister of State for Environment
and Forests, Government of India, released
the Outcome Document on Education and
Biodiversity Conservation. The Outcome
Document was the output from the two day
International Conference on Biodiversity
Conservation and Education for Sustainable
Development – Learning to Conserve
Biodiversity in a Rapidly Changing World
held as a parallel event on 13-14 October at
Hyderabad during CoP-11. The Conference
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was attended by over 250 participants who
deliberated in 4 working groups namely Formal
Education, Non Formal Education, Education
for Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable
Livelihoods and Education for Biodiversity
Conservation in Urban and Industrial Areas.
The Outcome Document came out of a
consultative process which began prior to
the Conference and this draft was shared
and deliberated on in the working groups.
The inputs from the working groups were then
incorporated into the draft and this was shared
among the participants and the ESD community
including UNESCO and CBD. The Minister has
released this outcome document which will
now be used to develop the strategic action plan
for Education which will enhance the processes
leading to achieving the Aichi Biodiversity targets.
The Minister also announced the National
Microbe for India which was selected by
children who had visited the Science Express
Biodiversity Special, a train which has been
visiting various stations across the country.
Voting for the National Microbe took place in
these stations and the children have selected
the Lactobacillus (Lactobacillus delbrueckii
subsp. bulgaricus) to be the National Microbe
for India. Another publication released in the
presence of the Minister was the “Handprint
– Positive Action towards Biodiversity
Conservation” by Mr Braulio Ferreira de Souza
Dias, Executive Secretary of the CBD.
Mrs Delphine Batho, French Minister for
Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy
was also present at the event and expressed
her appreciation in the education efforts being
encouraged for biodiversity conservation in India.
http://www.readandknow.org/smt-jayanthi-natarajanminister-of-state-for-environment-and-forestsreleased-the-outcome-document-on-education-andbiodiversity-conservation-at-a-side-event-held-duringcop-11-in-hyderabad

National Biodiversity Information
Outlook (NBIO) Report Launched

The Ministry of Environment and Forests,
Government of India and the National
Biodiversity Authority (NBA), Government
of India launched the National Biodiversity
Information Outlook (NBIO) Report on 16th
October 2012 during the Eleventh Meeting
of Conference of Parties to the Convention
on Biological Diversity (CBD-COP11) in
Hyderabad, India. This report was prepared
by Wildlife Institute of India, Dehradun with
inputs from various experts and Ministries.
The report outlines the biodiversity data
and information management plan of India
by establishing a National Biodiversity Grid
and Indian National Biodiversity Information
Facility in the country.
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provides guidance for national initiatives
designed to generate awareness and
motivation on protected area governance,
and provides a space for dialogue and
planning of national assessment processes;
provides an initial list of resource materials,
including contact details, websites,
publications and case examples.

www.cbd.int/pa/doc/draft-governance-pa-2012-07-en.pdf

Protected planet report 2012:
Tracking global progress towards
Aichi biodiversity target 11 in
protected areas (Photo)

http://nbaindia.org/blog/532/47//NationalBiodiversit.html

Governance of protected areas –
from understanding to action

This publication is a joint product of several
institutions and groups that have been working
on governance of protected areas in the last
years, including GIZ, the IUCN Global Protected
Areas Programme, the IUCN Commission on
Environmental, Economic and Social Policy
(CEESP), the IUCN World Commission
on Protected Areas (WCPA) and the ICCA
Consortium—all with the encouragement
and collaboration of the Secretariat of the
Convention on Biological Diversity.

Purpose and content
The main purpose of this resource kit is to
facilitate the development of institutional and
individual capacity for all of those involved in
the governance and management of protected
areas. Learning and better practice are
expected through improved understanding
and application of key concepts, by conducting
governance assessments and evaluations, and
incorporating their findings into ongoing work.
This resource kit:
 introduces key concepts and issues;
 offers an approach and method for
assessing the governance of protected area
systems and individual protected areas;

Green
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The Protected Planet Report is a new initiative
that tracks global progress towards Target 11 of
the Convention on Biological Diversity’s (CBD)
Aichi Biodiversity Targets. Achieving this ambitious
target, which calls for at least 17% of the world’s
terrestrial areas and 10% of marine areas to
be equitably managed and conserved by 2020,
will require strong and effective partnerships:
this report is an excellent example. It has been
compiled by the UNEP World Conservation
Monitoring Centre, IUCN World.
Commission on Protected Areas and a wide
range of organisations that build on the work
of the CBD-mandated Biodiversity Indicators
Partnership. Several of these indicators also
regularly contribute to the Global Environment
Outlook and Global Biodiversity Outlook
assessments, as well as the Millennium
Development Goals reports – they have a
role to play in the development of Sustainable
Development Goals post 2015 too.
The Protected Planet Report 2012 underlines
the successes of countries, communities and
nongovernmental organisations with respect
to protected areas – since 1990, for example,
protected areas have increased in number by
58% and in their extent by 48%. However,
many protected areas face management,
governance and financial challenges and
half of the world’s most important sites for
biodiversity are still unprotected.
http://www.unep-wcmc.org/ppr2012_903.html
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more difficult to comprehend. But the
Convention on Biological Diversity is the
international agreement that protects life on
earth, and thereby, should be the base for all
environmental discussions.

Article
Biodiversity not adequately
understood
March 02, 2012, Business Line, The Hindu,
S Gopikrishna Warrier

The economic linkages of biological wealth are
not well articulated in the public domain.
The upcoming biodiversity meet in Hyderabad
is an occasion to raise public awareness on the
subject.
It is the lesser known of the two framework
conventions that emerged at the Rio Earth
Summit of 1992; it also deals with a concept

In 2012, India will host the most important
meeting relating to the United Nations
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) —
the 11th Conference of Parties (COP-11) — at
Hyderabad, from October 8-19. This fact is
hardly known outside environment circles.
This is the first COP of the CBD process, after
the United Nations declared 2011 to 2020 as
the ‘Decade for Biodiversity’. Judging by past
records, COP-11 and its preceding meetings
can attract as many as 5,000 participants,
including around 100 environment ministers.
In addition to chairing the current COP, India
will retain the presidency of the CBD process
till the next COP in 2014.

Unlike the build-up to the COPs of the United
Nations’ Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC), there is less media and
public attention for COPs related to CBD.
Each of the COPs related to the Climate
Change Convention gets significant media and
public attention. The Climate Change COPs
in the recent years — held in Bali in 2007,
Copenhagen in 2009, Cancun in 2010, and
Durban in 2011 — got universal attention.

Public perception
Though scientific opinion is still shying away
from making conclusive connections between
extreme weather events (which have been
increasing in frequency in the recent years) and
climate change, public opinion across countries
has started making this connection. For instance,
in August 2010, there were two major events
happening simultaneously — floods in Pakistan
and fires in Russia. The events were heavily
reported, and there were references to climate
change in the public discussions.
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Public perception on biodiversity is much less
clear. Though there is a vague understanding
of the multiplicity of species on planet earth,
there is no clarity on how this diversity gives
stability to life, and also provides ecosystem
services to villagers and city-dwellers. In India,
this situation is ironic, since the country was
the first to have a Biodiversity Act in 2002.

Perhaps, the reason why biodiversity isn’t so
well-discussed as climate change is because the
economic linkages of the biological wealth aren’t
so well articulated in the public domain. The
economic costs of a flood or drought are visible,
measurable. Deforestation in the Western
Ghats, leading to the loss of a few species that
are seen only in that location, isn’t so tangible.

Starting almost immediately after the Rio
Summit of 1992, the process of developing
India’s Biodiversity Act went through much
public discussion. It legislatively reaffirmed that
the biological diversity in the country was its
sovereign property. It was built on the three
goals of the CBD — conservation of biodiversity,
encouraging its sustainable use, and making sure
that the benefits arising from its use are equitably
shared with those who helped in conserving the
biological wealth in the first place.

There have been international attempts
at measuring the economic benefits from
biodiversity. The report of The Economics of
Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) review
process estimates benefits of US$ 3.7 trillion
from avoiding greenhouse gas emissions through
the conservation of forests. And this is just one
ecosystem service function from biodiversity.

The Biodiversity Act also put in place a
three-tier structure to manage the biological
diversity. The National Biodiversity Authority
was established in Chennai in 2003. There are
26 state biodiversity boards, and biodiversity
management committees in many local bodies.
In comparison, the institutions on climate
change are more recent in India. The National
Action Plan on Climate Change was released in
June 2008 by Prime Minister Manmohan Singh
to work on eight national missions.

Government initiatives
Only in January 2010 did the Government of
India constitute an expert panel to develop
low-carbon strategies for inclusive growth.
The panel, headed by Planning Commission
Member Kirit Parikh, was supposed to submit
its interim report by April 2010, and the final
report by September in that year. However,
its interim report was made public only in May
2011, and the final report is still awaited.

Even without complicated economic analysis, it
is possible to feel the ecological and economic
services from biodiversity in our day-to-day
lives, wherever we are. While Delhi gets its
drinking water from the Himalayas, Bengaluru
and Mumbai get it from the Western Ghats.
Even Chennai, on the distant coast, is dependent
on the tropical forests in the Western Ghats to
trap and release water into the Krishna river.
A river is, after all, a drainage channel for rain
water, and only the health of the forests in
the catchment decides if it would have water
throughout the year.
The Bhavani river, originating from the evergreen
shola-grasslands ecosystem of the Nilgiris, has
water throughout the year, whereas the adjoining
river Noyyal, originating from the less-vegetated
mountain tracts, runs dry most months.

Conserving biodiversity
The trees in the forests trap atmospheric
carbon-dioxide to grow biomass. Similarly,
the carbon-rich soil on the forest floor holds
carbon-dioxide. Deforestation and degradation

of forests releases this into the atmosphere,
aggravating climate change. Giving importance
to the role of forests to prevent climate
change, at the Copenhagen COP, a new
instrument called ‘Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and Degradation of Forests’
(REDD) was introduced, to channel funds for
the preservation of forests.
The natural diversity in the form of food crops,
land races and varieties has been the basis for
agricultural research and food security. With
agri-biotechnologies permitting mixing and
matching genetic traits from within and outside
the species, biodiversity is, and will remain, the
driver for global agricultural growth.
The pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries
draw their unique molecules from the naturallyoccurring biological diversity. Genetic diversity
is the basis for the pharmaceutical industry,
and the TEEB report estimates that 25-50 per
cent of the US$ 640 billion pharmaceutical
market is derived from genetic resources. Bioprospecting, or the process of looking for plant
and animal genes that can have commercial
prospects later, a $30 million market in 2008,
can grow to $100 million in 2020.
Biological diversity across the globe continues
to hold mystery, since only 1.3 million out of
the estimated minimum of 8.7 million species
of plants and animals have been identified. The
danger of failing to understand the environmental
and economic worth of biodiversity is that many
of these species could be destroyed forever,
even before they are documented and studied.
The Hyderabad COP provides an opportunity
to focus national attention on biodiversity.
The author is an independent journalist
who has worked in international and
national environment and development
sectors. e: gopi@panossouthasia.org

CBD in Social Media

CBD on Twitter

CBD on Facebook

CBD on Youtube

 7ZHHWV
 )ROORZLQJ
 )ROORZHUV

11945 likes
446 talking about

323 subscribers
231,849 video views
http://www.youtube.com/user/chmcbd
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http://twitter.com/cbdnews

http://www.facebook.com/UNBiodiversity
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Interview
‘Mismatch Between Commitments
and Action on Biodiversity’
By Manipadma Jena*

Manipadma Jena interviews BRAULIO FERREIRA
DE SOUZA DIAS, executive secretary of the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
BHUBANESWAR, India, Oct 4 2012 (IPS) - The
eleventh meeting of the Conference of the Parties
to the Convention on Biological Diversity (COP
11 CBD) approaches amidst a hailstorm of public
protest against the ‘tragedy of the commons’ –
the rapid loss of biodiversity in forests, oceans
and indigenous community farmlands.
Ten thousand people are expected to attend
the global event, which promotes the motto
‘Nature protects if she is protected’, scheduled
to run from Oct. 8-19 in southern India’s
information technology hub, Hyderabad.
During this time, 193 member countries will
assess progress made in translating the Aichi
Targets – adopted at the last COP CBD held in
Nagoya, Japan, in 2010 – into revised National
Biodiversity Strategies and Actions Plans, and
discuss resource mobilisation strategies to
implement them. With so much at stake, Braulio
Ferreira de Souza Dias, executive secretary
of the Montreal-headquartered Convention
on Biological Diversity, has a lot on his plate.
With three decades of combined experience
in scientific training and extensive negotiation
experience on biodiversity issues, Dias spoke
with IPS correspondent Manipadma Jena about
which issues CBD will push for and what he
hopes can be achieved at the COP 11.

Excerpts from the interview follow.
Q: What are some of the reasons for
governments’ inability to meet their
commitments on containing rapid
biodiversity loss?
A: The third Global Biodiversity Outlook
in 2010 assessed that we were making little
progress implementing the biodiversity agenda,
and the main drivers of biodiversity loss were
still going strong.

Country policies are still promoting land
conversions, degrading ecosystems to
enhance food – including from oceans – and
energy production, in unsustainable ways.
Climate change and ocean acidification have
exacerbated the situation. Although we see
an increase in commitment from governments
and civil society on the need to protect nature
and enhance biodiversity conservation, we still
see a mismatch between these commitments
and (real) action.
Q: The most exploited areas, and also
those witnessing the maximum loss of
biodiversity, are the community commons.
How can this be rectified?
A: Overfishing is a classic example of the
tragedy of the commons and loss of biodiversity
in the oceans is increasingly becoming more
evident. One of the targets we agreed to
in Nagoya is for countries to reform their
economic instruments that negatively impact
biodiversity and ecosystems. Unsustainable
fishing receives subsidies in most countries for
fishing vessel fuels and also for shipbuilding. We
need to remove subsidies, utilise those funds
(for promoting alternate livelihoods for fishers,
for instance) and also create temporary no-go
areas, for depleted fish species to restock.
We know what needs to be done to change
the current situation. Unfortunately, policies
and economic instruments globally are still
promoting ‘business as usual’ models that do
not enable sustainability.
Q: Is it possible to devise a legal system
that can protect traditional indigenous
practices from the crippling impacts of
intellectual property rights in globalised
markets?
A: That is what we hope. After many years
of very hard negotiation, the CBD was
instrumental in arriving at the Nagoya Protocol
on Access and Benefits-sharing in 2010, which
introduced the concept of economic benefitssharing with those who are the custodians
of biodiversity, who are mostly indigenous
communities from developing countries.
Before this, India, Brazil and Australia had put
in place national rules for access and benefitssharing that were against bio-piracy. The fact
is that most companies in developed countries
did not feel obliged to meet these requirements
because there was no global rule in place.

Q: Where does the CBD stand in getting
the required number of countries to ratify
the Nagoya Protocol?
A: We need at least 50 countries of the 193
Parties to the CBD to ratify the Nagoya Protocol
in order to acquire legal status. We have 92
signatures but only five countries have completed
all formalities required to ratify the protocol,
while we have information that 12 more will
probably ratify by the end of this year. This will,
however, only make for a third of all ratifications
needed. I hope by COP 12 in 2014 we will have
the rest. Our emphasis currently is to promote
awareness, capacity building and consultations
with different global sectors such as health,
agriculture and biotech, so that governments have
all the information they need to ratify the protocol
and promote necessary domestic changes.
Q:In the meantime, what other mechanisms
can governments immediately adopt to
halt the alarming rate of biodiversity loss,
and protect local communities?
A: Another potential mechanism is the protected
area. In many countries these are established
and (overseen) by national governments.
The CBD recognises that we could also have
community-governed protected areas that
are fully recognised and financially supported
by national governments. This is a desirable
participatory process advancing the issue of
socio-economic equity and has the win-win
outcome of enhancing biodiversity conservation
and the livelihoods of local communities.
Namibia has already executed 70 such formal
‘conservancy’ agreements with local communities.
Bolivia, Australia, Brazil and Mexico, too, have
success stories. At COP 11, CBD will launch a
study summarising these positive experiences
over a full day of discussion, (in an effort to
encourage) countries to adopt the mechanism.
Q: What role do you see for women globally
in the preservation of biodiversity?
A: Women, especially in indigenous communities,
provision food in families, rear children and
are the custodians of a traditional relationship
with nature and of collective knowledge about
food production systems. It is very important
to ensure we can count on this knowledge for
better management of biodiversity conservation
by recognising (women’s) role and encouraging
participation in decision-making.
http://www.ipsnews.net/2012/10/qa-mismatchbetween-commitments-and-action-on-biodiversity/

*Manipadma Jena is an independent development journalist and communications consultant who works out of Bhubaneswar in eastern India.
She specialises in environment, climate change, biodiversity, indigenous people and the MDG themes broadly.
Credit: Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, Montreal, Canada.
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XI Conference of the Parties to the Convention on
Biological Diversity, Hyderabad, India 2012
http://cbdcop11india.in/home.html

Open Windows
Convention on Biodiversity (CBD)
https://www.cbd.int

The Conference of the Parties is the governing body of the Convention, and
advances implementation of the Convention through the decisions it takes at
its periodic meetings. India has hosted the sixth meeting of the Conference
of Parties serving as the meeting to the Cartagena Protocol on Bio-safety
(MoP-6) and eleventh meeting of the Conference of Parties (CoP-11) to
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) at Hyderabad from 1-19 October
2012. The India’s website had details about the event, CoP 11 to CBD
Logo, interactive fair for biodiversity, the fact sheet about India from tourism
purpose. The delegates could browse the site for local information on
Hyderabad its history, culture, geography, the tourist sites seeing and tours.
The host, Ministry of Environment and Forests had also uploaded useful tips
on the venue, airport, temperature/ climate and accommodation.
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) was inspired by the
world community’s growing commitment to sustainable development.
It represents a dramatic step forward in the conservation of biological
diversity, the sustainable use of its components, and the fair and
equitable sharing of benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.
The CBD website is the information hub on Conference of the Parties
(COP), Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice
(SBSTTA), Working Group on the Review of Implementation (WGRI),
Intergovernmental Committee for the Nagoya Protocol (ICNP),
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety, Nagoya Protocol on Access Benefit
Sharing.
The website has updated information on Agricultural Biodiversity, Dry
and Sub-humid Lands Biodiversity, Forest Biodiversity, Inland Waters
Biodiversity, Island Biodiversity, Marine and Coastal Biodiversity,
Mountain Biodiversity. It also has status updates on achieving Aichi
biodiversity targets, decision on COPs meetings, United Nations Decade
on Biodiversity 2011-2020, International Year on Biodiversity (IYB). The
databases, media section and CEPA Fairs details are some of the ‘must’
sections.
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Decade on Biodiversity from 2011–2020
www.decadeonbiodiversity.net/

The United Nations agreed to a Decade on Biodiversity from 2011–2020
at the global biodiversity meeting called the Nagoya COP10, held in Japan
in October 2010. The decade highlights the value of biodiversity to all
our lives and build on the success of the International Year of Biodiversity
(IYB) during 2010.
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It is one of the most fascinating website on the biodiversity stories and
success case studies on biodiversity conservation. The ideas on how
people can be proactively engaged with interesting mix of activities.
Information on various campaigns, projects, programmes by different
schools, organisations and others is also one of the important highlight.

International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
http://www.iucn.org/

UNESCO: UN Decade of Education for Sustainable
Development (DESD, 2005-2014)
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/education/themes/leading-the-international-agenda/
education-for-sustainable-development/biodiversity/

UNESCO works to create the conditions for dialogue among civilizations,
cultures and peoples, based upon respect for commonly shared values. It is
through this dialogue that the world can achieve global visions of sustainable
development encompassing observance of human rights, mutual respect
and the alleviation of poverty, all of which are at the heart of UNESCO’S
mission and activities. The UN Decade of Education for Sustainable
Development engages people through innovative ways, by focusing on
education and training to address the interlinking issues of ecosystems and
livelihoods, the interactions of nature with culture, society and economy,
and the actions we can take without affecting our quality of life.
Biodiversity is acknowledged as a key issue that needs to be part of
awareness-raising, learning and education for a sustainable future. Through
quality education in the area of biodiversity, the Decade aims at reorienting
educational programmes in order to develop new educational contents and
materials; and formulate new learning paths that would take into account
the meaning and importance of biodiversity, the drivers affecting its status
and trends, and the effect of prevailing consumption patterns on the values,
attitudes and behaviors that are needed in order to promote biodiversity.
This UNESCO weblink provides information on ESD and Biodiversity at
UNESCO as well as its involvement in the UN Decade on Biodiversity.

International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), mission is to
provide pragmatic solutions to our most pressing environment and
development challenges. IUCN provides us resourceful information
in the form of news and covering various events of international level
in which one of them was COP 11. The website details out its priority
areas (biodiversity, climate change, sustainable energy, human wellbeing, green economy) and IUCN regional presence and work. It
provides overwhelming information to its members and the world on key
conservation issues and IUCN engagements and initiatives.
The ‘About IUCN’ section has details on its council, members, commissions,
how we work, donors & partners, programmes, accountability & values,
awards, world conservation congress. ‘What we do’ section will have
IUCN work, its global programmes, priorities, work by topic, our
experts. The ‘resources’ section is rich with publications, conservation
tools, monthly focus, multimedia, did you know, statutory and corporate
documents, monitoring and evaluation. In proactive manner the ‘get
involved’ provide information on jobs, join IUCN, support IUCN, stay
informed, opinion, IUCN awards. The site has a dedicated section on
‘media’ which has news releases, media statements, media advisories,
media contacts, media awards. Additionally the section on ‘news’ has
press releases, coverage, IUCN at international events, monthly focus,
blog and twitter hub.
The information on IUCN members, expert commissions, programmes,
offices, blogs, videos, publications are some of the important links to browse.

Other Useful Links
iSpot

Natural History Museum

Biodiversity Indicators Partnership

http://www.ispot.org.uk/

http://www.nhm.ac.uk/nature-online/species-of-the-day/
all-species/index.html

www.bipnational.net/

Nature and Biodiversity News and Views

www.ebmtools.org/

IUCN Global Species Programme Red List Unit
http://www.iucnredlist.org/

National Biodiversity Network
http://www.nbn.org.uk/

National Science Learning Centre
https://www.sciencelearningcentres.org.uk/centres/
national

http://newsandviews.ceh.ac.uk/

Sustainability and Environmental Education
http://se-ed.co.uk/edu/

ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity

Ecosystem Based Management Tools Network
Ecosystem Based Management Tools
www.ebmtools.org/

World Wildlife Fund
http://worldwildlife.org/

www.aseanbiodiversity.org/
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View Point
Do you have a love story to tell?
Rod Abson, IUCN Knowledge Management
Officer and CEC Focal Point
World Heritage sites represent some of the
most amazing places in the world, both, for
their natural and cultural values. So how would
you help someone experience your favourite
World Heritage site if they’ve never been there
before? What would you want to communicate
and how would you get your message across?
How do you want them to feel about this
World Heritage site?
It’s important to be able to communicate
effectively in order to share feelings,
experiences, ideas or goals with others. Too
often, when we want to communicate about
biodiversity, nature or the environment in
general, we get caught up with the negative
issues, the problems, what is being lost, all of
the difficulties that are facing the world and the
storm on the horizon. Let’s flip that around
and start to describe the positive issues, match
challenges with solutions, show people what
is so amazing about nature and help paint a
positive future that includes what you want to
see; after all, the future is still to be created.
The essence of this was captured in a short
film, ‘Love. Not Loss.’ (available from the
IUCN YouTube channel), that was developed
by the IUCN Commission on Education and
Communication (IUCN CEC) in collaboration
with the Convention on Biological Diversity
Secretariat, Futerra, Wild-Screen and award
winning producer Jeremy Bristow. It contrasts
the ‘doom and gloom’ messages about
ecological destruction with the awe and
wonder that can be found locally in natural
places all over the world. It is this meaningful
connection with nature that we develop as
children which is so important in shaping our
attitudes as adults. We need to be able to help
more people create that connection with and
love of nature. We need love stories about
nature that are captivating, inspiring, and that
people can relate to.
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So, how will you tell your love story about
nature? Start with yourself, and imagine you are
at your World Heritage site. Where exactly are
you? What can you see, feel, smell, touch or even
taste? What are the colours, the temperature,
the time of the year, the time of the day? Who
is with you and why are you there? What are
the animals, plants and natural features that
surround you? Have you discovered something,
learned something new or helped someone else
to explore the place? Is there a particular event
or occasion that is special to this place?
Now that you have the place clearly in your
mind, you can start to play with the elements
of a good love story about nature.
You can bring in characters, such as describing
in more detail the people you are with, or the
animals you see and the kinds of characters
they have – are they cheeky, sleepy, or perhaps
curious? What are they doing and why?

So, now that you have a story in mind, you need
to be clear about who you’re communicating to
and what approaches you’ll take. Try to get an
idea of who your audience is and tailor your story
to their needs. For example, communicating to
young children can require particular skills. Are
you communicating in writing, will you be making
a poster, video, show photographs, can you take
someone to the place, or can you evoke their
senses by inviting them to see, touch, hear, smell
and taste things from your World Heritage site.
How much time will you have to tell your story?
Try creating an elevator pitch version of your
story, where you can tell the substance of your
story in 30 seconds (about the amount of time
it would take to meet someone in an elevator
and ride to the top floor of a building). Or write
it down so that it fits into a 140 character tweet
on Twitter. This will help you to narrow down
the focus of your story so that you can describe
the plot in a short amount of time and then
invite people to learn more.
Finally, how will you spread your story so that
your message reaches out to many people?
Can you use social media, such as Facebook
and Twitter? Can you get into the media with
a newspaper article, a radio interview or onto
a website (or many)? Are there community
events that you can join in, or groups of people
that may be interested for you to come and
talk to them about your captivating stories?
Your World Heritage Site has many amazing
stories to be told. Be positive, help people to
explore and discover the place that you love,
be creative in your communication, clear in
your message and invite people to share in the
awe and wonder of nature. It’s your turn to tell
your love story about nature.

Now, every good story has a change, a climax
or a moment when something big happens.
What’s the big moment you have in your story?
If there was a challenge to the place you’re
describing, how was it overcome? Were there
‘good guys’ or heroes (people or creatures)?
What happened as a result?
Now think about what will happen next. What
are you inviting people to do in the future? Is
there a particular action that people can take, is
there something they can change, something they
can do? People want to feel like they’re a part of
something successful, helpful and inspirational.
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For more information about the IUCN
Commission on Education and Communication,
visit: www.iucn.org/cec or email Rod Abson:
cec@iucn.org
Rod Abson is Knowledge Management
Officer in the Science and Knowledge
Management team of IUCN, based in
its global Headquarters in Switzerland.
This team provides the Secretariat support for the
IUCN Commission on Education and Communication
(CEC), for which Rod is the Focal Point. The CEC is a
global volunteer network of over 1,000 people with
expertise in communication, education, capacity
development amongst many other skills that are
applied in support of the IUCN programme.

Prakrithi Mitra at COP 11/ MoP 6
Preparing student volunteers for international
bio-diversity meet!
As the city prepared to play host to the international biodiversity COP-11, billed as one of the biggest events in these
parts, Prakrithi Mitra has taken up the exercise of shaping a
volunteer base. Apart from teachers and other volunteers,
Prakrithi Mitra is in the process of identifying and training
around 2000 university students in various aspects to be able
to guide and assist the large number of foreign delegates who
will arrive here. Scheduled in the month of October, the event
is expected to receive more than 8,000 delegates from 193
countries.
Drawn
from
various
colleges, these students
are being exposed to a host
of issues such as foreign
and bio-diversity policies
of different nations, CBD
approach on the subject
and also basic language
and etiquette of the
participating
countries.
Experts in related fields
too have been roped into impart necessary orientation.
Student volunteers are being introduced to basics of different
languages to ensure that they can interact with delegates
more comfortably.
A control room is being set up at National Academy for
Construction in Hitex from where seniors, who are also
undergoing training, will guide and coordinate the Prakrithi
Mitras. The volunteer force is being drawn from students of
medicine, law, engineering, degree and even some from the
agriculture university have been drafted in.
Prakrithi Mitra has selected Hyderabad colleges for volunteer
Prakrithi Mitras. These selected students go through special
training on foreign languages and procedures of Model United
Nations. We are looking at orienting them with at least 150
basic words of a foreign language to be able to greet, enquire
and guide a delegate.

Prakrithi Mitra Training
Training for volunteers on Model United Nations, Media, Flash
Mob Dance and Cultural aspects is being organised at various
locations in Hyderabad on every Sunday. The awareness
programme on COP 11 will not only cover relevance and but
will focus on the involvement of young people and etiquettes
required for dealing with international participants. Training is
being conducted in batches of participants each to train and
orient 2000 Prakrithi Mitras for COP 11. Orienting and training
teams of Prakrithi Mitras for conference related tasks and

preparation of database of all Prakrithi Mitras for coordination
during the event is an important task. A core group of trained
Master Trainers from relevant organisations is formed for
conducting this task professionally. The aspects in which the
orientation will be given include:
1. Volunteering and etiquettes of dealing with high ranking
professionals, officers and delegates while representing
the host country
2. Introduction and orientation in Foreign Policies and Blocs
3. Introduction and practice in UN Languages
4. UN COP 11 procedures, schedules and side events
5. Supporting in exhibitions and cultural events and Flash
Mob Dance, Burrakatha and Palle Suddulu
Cultural teams from various schools in Hyderabad are getting
ready with performances depicting various performing
art forms of the country. NGC also prepared audio visual
material which can be utilised by the educational institutions
for conducting intensive awareness raising activities. Model
United Nations for University Students, School Students and
School Teachers are also planned apart from exhibitions and
field visits.

District Level MUN
There is a need to know about the biodiversity of our country
and other countries and need to realise the amount of the
natural wealth we have in our country. Hence, NGC believes
that biodiversity awareness and action is required. We need
to responsibly start biodiversity conservation. Hence NGC
conducted Training, retraining and practice on Model UN
(MUN) Conferences on biodiversity for NGC students in
districts across the state. This model conference is to make
them understand international significance of biodiversity,
when the young NGC students play the role of delegates of
other countries. At district level, the students who represented
different countries, discussed the respective country agendas
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP) and
Aichi Targets with students who represented other countries.
This is done exactly like in the UN Conferences.

International Biological Diversity Day 2012
In this programme organised on the occasion of International
Biodiversity Day, 62 students from 12 districts participated
in different competitions and in a nature trail and they could
also see different medicinal plants in Sanjeevaih Park. They
also learnt about animal rescuing and their protection. These
interactions are being organised in the context of Hyderabad
preparing for the eleventh meeting of the Conference of
the Parties (COP 11) to the UN Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) scheduled in Hyderabad from 1 to 19
October 2012 which will focus on 1. Access to Genetic
Resources and 2. Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits
Arising from their Utilisation.

www.prakrithimitra.in
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Awards at CoP 11
Winners of Government of India – UNDP biodiversity
awards announced
October17, 2012, Hyderabad: India has instituted together with UNDP
Biodiversity Governance Awards. The first such awards were given during
the CoP 11. It is now proposed to institute Rajiv Gandhi International
Award for Harnessing Biodiversity for Livelihood. At a ministerial

Lise Grande, United Nations Resident Coordinator and UNDP Resident
Representative, India stressed that “Strong cooperation between the
government and civil society is key to promoting biodiversity conservation.”
The winners are Pir Jahania Jungle Suraksha Samiti from Odisha in the
community stewardship category; Shankarpur Village Gram Panchayat
from Maharashtra in the category of decentralised management; Van
Utthan Sansthan from Rajasthan in the category of co-management; and
Periyar Tiger Reserve in the protected areas category.
Contact Information; Ruchi.pant@undp.org; +91- 9810556540;
Nandita.surendran@undp.org; +91-9810084776
http://www.undp.org/content/india/en/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2012/10/17/
winners-of-government-of-india-undp-biodiversity-awards-announced/

Winners of the MIDORI Prize for Biodiversity 2012
awarded at a high level event of CBD COP11

reception hosted by the Ministry of Environment and Forests during
the Eleventh Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity, the India Biodiversity Awards were presented by Smt Jayanthi
Natarajan, Minister of State for Environment and Forests, Government
of India and Rebeca Grynspan, UN Under-Secretary General and UNDP
Associate Administrator. The Awards recognise outstanding models of
biodiversity governance across the country.
According to Smt Jayanthi Natarajan, Minister of Environment and Forests,
Government of India, “Conserving biodiversity and harnessing it on a
sustainable basis is critical for realising development goals. Biodiversity
governance in India needs to enable this on a sustained and equitable basis.”
Welcoming the support of UNDP as a partner, the Minister announced
that the India Biodiversity Awards will now be an annual feature, to mark
International Biodiversity Day on May 22 each year.
The awards recognise good practices in India - from community-run
institutions, local self-governance bodies, joint forest management
committees and protected area management agencies engaged in
preserving designated protected areas.
Importantly, they celebrate the central role played by communities
who are at the heart of any effort to conserve biodiversity. Prof M S
Swaminathan, Member of Parliament and Chairman Emeritus of the MS
Swaminathan Research Foundation led an eminent jury for the Awards.
Speaking at the Awards ceremony on October 17, Grynspan said, “The
winners of the India Biodiversity Awards represent innovative approaches that
combine the basic needs of livelihoods, wellbeing and dignity while respecting
biodiversity conservation and the earth’s limits.” She added, “India has evolved
a range of biodiversity governance models that demonstrate the importance of
biodiversity strategies that create positive opportunities for development.”
The variety of India’s biological diversity and resource-use patterns has
given rise to a range of approaches to biodiversity governance. These
governance models balance conservation and development and are
relevant for other countries in the world.
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Hyderabad, October17, 2012 – The MIDORI Prize for Biodiversity 2012 was
awarded at a ceremony held in Hyderabad, India, at the ministerial luncheon
hosted by the Government of India during the high-level segment of the
eleventh meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on
Biological Diversity (COP11) in the presence of Ms. Jayanthi Natarajan, Minister
of Environment and Forests, Government of India and COP 11 President.
The MIDORI Prize is a biennial international prize organised by the
AEON Environmental Foundation in collaboration with the Secretariat
of the Convention on Biological Diversity to honour individuals who have
made outstanding contributions to the conservation and sustainable use
of biodiversity at global, regional or local levels.
The winners of the 2012 Prize are: Dr Juan Carlos Castilla, Professor
of Marine Ecology at Pontificia Universidad Catolica de Chile; Dr
Rodrigo Gamez-Lobo, President of Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad
(INBio) and; Dr Vo Quy, Honorary President at the Center for Natural
Resources Management and Environmental Studies (CRES), Vietnam
National University, Hanoi. Each winner was awarded a wooden plaque,
a commemorative gift and a monetary prize of $100,000 US dollars to
support their work in safeguarding biodiversity by Mr. Takuya Okada, the
Chairman of the AEON Environmental Foundation. Mr Braulio Ferreira
de Souza Dias, the Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological
Diversity was present representing the co-organiser of the prize. The year
2010 was a milestone in fields related to biodiversity. The United Nations
declared 2010 as the International Year of Biodiversity. Also, the tenth
meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity (COP10) was held in Nagoya, Aichi, Japan. In commemoration of this
important year, the AEON Environmental Foundation, which also celebrated
its 20th anniversary in 2010, established “The MIDORI Prize for Biodiversity.”
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The MIDORI Prize for Biodiversity is a biennial international prize established
in 2010, honouring individuals who have made outstanding contributions
to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity at global, regional
or local levels. The aims of this prize are to extend the developmental

influence of the individual’s efforts to various projects relating to biodiversity
throughout the world, and to raise awareness about biodiversity. For more
information visit: www.midoripress-aeon.net/prize/index.html

CMS VATAVARAN felicitated green ambassadors working on biodiversity conservation
Individuals who have done remarkable work in the field of biodiversity were felicitated with a citation and memento during the inaugural
ceremony. Overall 16 individuals were felicitated as Green Ambassadors for their significant contribution towards biodiversity conservation.

Governor of Dehradun felicitating the
Green Ambassador on dais

Chief Minister of Jaipur felicitating the
Green Ambassador

Kolkata

Goa

Jaipur

Dehradun

Green Ambassador’s Detail

Governor of Goa felicitating the Green
Ambassador on dais

Shri Partha Chatterjee, Hon’ble Minister-inCharge Commerce & Industries felicitating
the Green Ambassadors of West Bengal

Achievements

1.

Smt Mathura Devi, Sarpanch, Van Panchayat, Lasyari

2.

Shri Prateek Panwar, Founder Trustee, Action and Research for
Conservation in Himalayas & Hon’ble State Coordinator, Indian Avifaunal diversity conservation
Bird Conservation Network, BNHS, Uttarakhand

Revival of forests and its biodiversity

3.

Smt Sudha Gunwant, Van Panchayat Head, Guna Village

Natural resources and biodiversity management

4.

Shri Jagat S Chaudhary, Green Activist

Redeveloping the forests

5.

Shri Rajeev Mehta, Vice-President, Wildlife Preservation Society Conservation of avifaunal diversity i.e. tigers, co-predators
of India and Trustee, Operation Eye, Tiger-India
and their prey

1.

Sanju Devi Tailor, Gram Vikas Navyuvak Mandal Laporiya
Conservation of forest and avifaunal diversity
(GVNML), Jaipur

2.

Shri Gopal Singh Rajawat, Wildlife Conservationist, Dausa

3.

Shri Laxman Singh, Founder and Chairman, Gram Vikas Navyuvak
Revival of water sources and biodiversity rejuvenation
Mandal Laporiya (GVNML), Jaipur

1.

Ms Kim Miranda

Biodiversity conservation and green movement against
mining

2.

Ms Judith Almeida

Awareness programmes on biodiversity conservation,
spearheaded the movement on Coastal Regulations Zone,
land rehabilitation and post-mining void management

3.

Ms Kumari Swati Shridhar Kerkar

Revival of forest, biodiversity conservation, Community
mobilisation against mining

4.

Shri Rajendra Kerkar

Biodiversity preservation

5.

Shri Amrut Singh

Faunal diversity conservation

6.

Shri Ramesh Gauns

Aquatic biodiversity and marine resources conservation

1.

Smt Suchandra Kundu

Faunal biodiversity conservation

2.

Shri Pradip Datta

Biodiversity conservation

Development and conservation of forest and floral &
faunal diversity in Dudki village

www.cmsvatavaran.org
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2012 IUCN - Thomson Reuters Media Award
Established in 1998 by Thomson Reuters Foundation and IUCN, the Award
aims to raise global awareness of environmental and sustainable development
issues by encouraging high standards in environmental reporting worldwide.
For the first time, the 2012 Award was hosted on IUCN Facebook page and
it received 162 entries from 48 countries and a total of 26,274 votes.
Participants were asked to submit a 450-word maximum article online,
then get their friends and colleagues to vote for them. Articles focused on
an environmental issue relating nature to human well-being.

Canada is the clear leader, for breaching the moratorium on ocean
fertilization and geo-engineering adopted by the CBD in 2008 and 2010,
said Silvia Ribeiro of ETC Group. “Right in the middle of CBD negotiations,
we discovered that Canada had “ignored” a huge ocean fertilization event
that were recently carried out off their Pacific coast, in violation of two
international conventions”, said Ribeiro.
Helena Paul of EcoNexus said Canada was also chosen for their strong
stance on biofuels. “Canada insisted that the CBD is not a place to discuss
food security, and so the impacts of biofuel expansion on food should not
be considered”, she said. Furthermore, “After asserting the biodiversity
benefits of biofuels, Canada threatened that they would call for a deletion
of text including socio-economic issues, and re-introduce other proposals
if other governments proposed any further changes to the biofuels text”.
The CBD Alliance, convenors of the Dodo Awards, also said that Canada
was noted for their refusal to recognise the importance of the participation
of Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities in the EBSA process, for
trying to stop the CBD taking up Synthetic Biology as a new and emerging
issue, and for blocking progress on financial commitments.

The winner of the 2012 Award receives an all expenses paid trip
to Jeju Island, South Korea, from 6 to 15 of September 2012, to attend
the 2012 World Conservation Congress, the world’s leading summit on
the environment.
IUCN is pleased to announce that the winner of the 2012 Award is
Diogo Veríssimo, a conservation biologist from Portugal with a passion
for science communication. Diogo is currently undertaking a PhD at the
Durrell Institute of Conservation and Ecology at the University of Kent.
Veríssimo’s entry, Greening the crisis: turning trouble into opportunity, won
with an astounding 5,352 votes.
http://www.iucn.org/media/media_awards/

Canada, UK given ‘Dodo Awards’ by Civil Society
Governments singled out on geo-engineering,
biofuels and financing

The UK was the other winner of the Dodo Award. “The UK is busy behind
the scenes blocking attempts in the EU and the CBD to adopt a precautionary
approach to synthetic biology, and establish or maintain moratoria”, said
Helena Paul. “The UK government hopes to become a leader in these
technologies, primarily for the benefit of their own economy”.
“At the same time, the UK is busy commodifying biodiversity and the
functions of ecosystems by developing biodiversity offsets, said Paul.
“Offsets don’t reduce biodiversity loss. Instead, the idea is to ‘pay for
your sins’ elsewhere. Does the UK hope that biodiversity offsets and
other financial mechanisms will replace the financial commitments that
industrialised countries urgently need to make to the global effort to stem
biodiversity loss? Many in the global South call this the ecological debt
owed to them by developed countries”, she said. “It also seems that the
UK hasn’t learned the lessons about market mechanisms from the recent
and ongoing economic crisis.”
The Dodo Award winners were chosen by consensus within the CBD
Alliance members. Runners up included China, Brazil, and Paraguay.
http://www.cbdalliance.org/cop11-dodo-awards/2012/10/17/press-release-canada-ukgiven-dodo-awards-by-civil-society-g.html

CEC video ‘Love. Not Loss.’ wins film festival prize
In its French version, the video won the European prize in the
‘Festival Européen du Court-Métrage de Fontainebleau’.

October 17, 2012, Hyderabad: The Dodo Bird is coming to Hyderabad, to
give the Dodo Awards to those governments who have failed to evolve,
and whose actions at the CBD are contributing to, rather than preventing,
biodiversity loss. And the Dodo Bird has spoken – the awards go to
Canada and the UK.
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The Festival Européen du Court-Métrage de Fontainebleau was held in
Fontainebleau, France, on 14 October 2012. The video competed against
some 25 other entries in this category. It was produced in English by
Jeremy Bristow for Wildscreen and in collaboration with Futerra for
the IUCN Commission on Education and Communication (CEC) and
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
http://www.iucn.org/about/union/commissions/cec/?11411/CEC-video-Love-Not-Losswins-film-festival-prize
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the country. Keeping Aichi Biodiversity Target 1 and COP 11 in view, CMS
Environment conducted a study to understand the level of awareness,
attitude and practices of the general public on biodiversity, its interlinkages
and COP -11 to CBD. This paper analysis people’s attitude and countries
discourse on biodiversity presented through two global recent research
studies viz. a viz. 2012 CMS Environment Biodiversity KAP study.

Research

The KAP Study

Knowledge and Attitude towards Biodiversity:
Conservation and Communication Discourse in
relation to COP – 11 to UN Convention on Biodiversity
(CBD) 2012
Alka Tomar, Gajendra Rai and Yamini Verma, CMS Environment

Biodiversity Conservation and Cop – 11: Public Perception In
India is known for its rich heritage of biological diversity having already
documented over 91,000 species of animals [1] and 45,500 species of
plants [2] in its biogeography regions. India was among the first in the
world to have a Biodiversity Act in 2002 (Venkataram, 2009). India was
among the first in the world to have a Biodiversity Act in 2002. The Act
primarily addresses the issues concerning access to genetic resources and
associated knowledge by foreign nationals, institutions or companies, and
equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the use of these resources and
associated knowledge by the country and its people.
In Rio Earth Summit 1992 - UN Conference on Environment and
Development, world leaders produced international treaties calling for
the full integration of environmental, social and economic dimensions into
development planning [3]. The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
is one of the international agreements that protects life on earth and
covers all ecosystems, species, and genetic resources and links traditional
conservation efforts to the economic goal of using biological resources
sustainably. Importantly, the Convention is legally binding; countries that
join it (‘Parties’) are obliged to implement its provisions.
The Convention on Biological Diversity convention recognised for the
first time in international law that the conservation of biological diversity
is “a common concern of humankind” and is an integral part of the
development process.
With the mission sustainability “the Aichi Targets (named after Japanese
realm where new goals to conserve the biodiversity were set two years
ago) are aimed at addressing the underlying causes of biodiversity loss,
reducing the direct pressure on it and improving the status by safeguarding
ecosystems, species and the genetic diversity. Aichi Biodiversity Target
1 has set that by 2020, at the latest, make people aware of the
value of biodiversity and the steps they can take to conserve and
use it sustainably.
India is hosting the sixth meeting of the Conference of Parties serving as
the meeting to the Cartagena Protocol on Bio-safety (MoP-6) and eleventh
meeting of the Conference of Parties (CoP-11) to Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) at Hyderabad from 8-19 October 2012. This occasion
calls for galvanising public attention on biodiversity and related issues in

Understanding of biodiversity is an isolated concept for common people and
not adequately understood yet in the public domain. Many studies examine
this phenomenon but do neglect those meanings of biodiversity which
are connected to the people’s daily practices, of their own experiences,
knowledge and attitude.
The KAP study focused on the level of people’s knowledge about
Biodiversity, its ecosystem services and how this diversity gives sustainability
to life. The study also looked at the Attitude of the people towards taking
initiatives for biodiversity conservation. People’s Perception on the
impact of losing biodiversity at accelerating rate and level of information
in public domain on Hyderabad COP -11 was also studied.
The study was conducted in Aug – Sep 2012 with the following
broad objectives:
 to gauge the level of knowledge and understanding among people
of India about biodiversity, its importance, relevance and impact of
losing it
 to assess people’s willingness to contribute in biodiversity
conservation
 to understand people’s information level about India hosting in COP11 to CBD in Hyderabad
Methodology and approach: The survey was done in 10 cities across
the country. The cities were Bangalore, Chennai, Delhi, Deogarrh,
Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kolkata, Lucknow, Mumbai and Patna. The predesigned structured questionnaire was prepared exclusively for the study.
The questionnaire was administered with general public through random
sampling. The data was also collected through online survey.
Sample coverage: The KAP survey was conducted among 2591 people.
In the study, 937 were females and 1654 were male respondents were
interviewed.
Table1: Gender wise sample coverage

Gender

Nos.

percent

Male

1,654

64

937

36

2,591

100

Female
Total

Half of the respondents were between 18-30 years of age group
Nearly 51 percent respondents were between the age group of 18-30
years, 22 percent respondents were less than 18 years of age. Approx.
18 percent were between 31-40 years of age and respondents of 41-50
years age groups were 6 percent.
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Fig 1: Age group wise sample coverage (percent)

Salient Findings
80 percent people were not aware about COP -11: In overall, about 80

1
2

percent respondents did not know that India is hosting eleventh conference
of the parties (COP-11) to CBD from October 01-19, 2012 in Hyderabad.
43 percent senior citizens and 18 percent youth (age group 18-30 years)
were aware about the COP – 11 being held in India. Interestingly male
respondents were more aware (58 percent) about COP -11 than female
respondents (42 percent).
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Fig 4: Awareness on India hosting COP-11 (percent)
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overall sample, 49 percent respondents were graduate and above. About
24 percent were educated upto senior secondary level. The respondents
studied till secondary, primary, upper primary and below primary level
were 10 percent, 9 percent, 7 percent and 2 percent respectively.
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More than 49 percent respondents were graduate and above: In the
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Fig 2: Education level of the respondents (percent)
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Significant role of media in creating awareness on COP -11: The study

17

2

9

indicates that Newspaper and Magazines have played significant role in
creating information about COP-11 among the people in India. Among the
people who had knowledge on COP – 11, about 53 percent respondents
got information about COP – 11 through Newspaper and Magazines. TV
and radio were also important source of information for 25 percent of
the respondents. Another 22 percent respondents received information
about COP -11 through friends, family and colleagues.
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Fig 5: Source of information about COP-11 (percent)
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53 percent respondents were students: In the sample, 53 percent

respondents interviewed were students, followed by 20 percent pvt
service employees and 9 percent are in government services. People in
business were accounted for 5 percent and self employed 4 percent. In
the study 3 percent housewives were also interviewed.
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When reaching out to increase understanding, the most important
channels are television (50 percent), magazines, newspapers 35 percent,
and schools 22 percent (Biodiversity Barometer, 2012).
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Fig 3: Respondents’ Occupation (percent)
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Biodiversity Barometer 2012 quoted in the survey report–
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Respondents has inadequate understanding about biodiversity:

“Awareness on biodiversity around the world is generally high, with
particularly high awareness rates in countries like Brazil, France,
Switzerland and South Korea. Significant differences of awareness exist
between countries, even within the same region. The understanding
on biodiversity, measured through the number of people that provided
correct definitions on biodiversity, is often very limited: Nowhere does
it exceed 50 percent. In India, only 19 percent people had heard about
biodiversity, 0.4 percent given the correct definition of biodiversity
and only 9 percent given partial definition of biodiversity”.
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However the present CMS Environment study concise that 23 percent
respondents understand that biodiversity means “diversity in life forms
within plants and animals ecosystem or entire planet”. Among the
respondents who understand meaning of biodiversity 57 percent were
male respondents and 43 percent female. Rest of the respondents
thought biodiversity means loss of species (35 percent) or it is related to
the planets in the solar system (18 percent) or environment pollution (22
percent).

For 10 percent respondents’ biodiversity is important because it provides
tourism and pollution free environment.
Fig 8: Importance of biodiversity (percent)
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While the study results (WWViews on Biodiversity) on awareness and
concern states that:
“Almost seven out of ten says that they were somewhat or very familiar
with biodiversity issues before joining WWViews on Biodiversity. 46
percent of WWViews participants said they had some knowledge about
biodiversity issues before joining. 19 percent said they knew a lot[8]”.
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Majority feels that India losing its biodiversity: More than 90 percent of

Fig 6: Respondents’ understanding about biodiversity (percent)
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the respondents of the KAP survey strongly feel that that India is losing
biodiversity at accelerating rate. Gender wise 64 percent male and 36
percent females were of this opinion.
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The results of CMS Environment findings are similar to WWViews study
on biodiversity which quote that:
“Citizens worldwide are very concerned about the loss of biodiversity.
74 percent of the participants worldwide say that they are very
concerned about the loss of biodiversity. 22 percent say that they are
somewhat concerned.”

Female

Fig 9: India losing its biodiversity (percent)

Awareness about biodiversity hotspots in India: On the whole, 34

100

percent respondents (65 percent male and 36 percent female) have heard
about biodiversity hotspots in India. For them ‘biodiversity hotspots’ means
visiting national parks, sanctuaries or nature parks.
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Fig 7: Information on biodiversity hotspots of India (percent)
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Over exploitation of natural resources as main factor of losing
biodiversity: In overall, nearly 39 percent of the people believed that loss

of biodiversity is because of over exploitation of the natural resources.
About 24 percent felt that it is because of species habitat destruction.
Approx 22 percent people considered pollution as the main factor for
biodiversity loss and 15 percent attribute it to the climate change.

Yes
Overall

No

Female

Importance of Biodiversity – 53 percent feels that biodiversity is for
ensuring natural sustainability for all life forms: The knowledge and

attitude of the people were also assessed by asking “how is biodiversity
important”. About 53 percent people were of the opinion that diversity
is for ensuring natural sustainability for all life. While 22 percent felt that
biodiversity is important for conserving resources for future. Approx 15
percent people stated that biodiversity is vital for providing variety of
food, water and medicinal herbs.

Fig 10: Reasons for biodiversity loss (percent)
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50 percent says that loss of biodiversity can cause environmental
change: On the question of the impact of losing biodiversity at the

present rate, about half of the respondents were aware that it can cause
environmental changes. Another 25 percent were worried that the
biodiversity loss can impact resources availability for the future generation.
About 12 percent stated that nature can create alternative resources and
balance biodiversity on its own.
Fig 11: Awareness on the impact of losing biodiversity (percent)
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urged government and civil societies to make biodiversity conservation
as people’s agenda. For this following suggestions emerged from the
respondents of the study;
 introduce biodiversity related issues in schools/colleges syllabus - 38
percent
 spread awareness about biodiversity issues through media and
campaigns - 35 percent
 posters and hoardings in public places highlighted concerns and
solutions – 16 percent
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Fig 14: Initiatives for enhancing awareness (percent)
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Majority for biodiversity conservation: Overall, 83 percent of the

respondents are in favour of conserving biodiversity. About 36 percent
female and 64 percent male respondents feel the need for conservation.
The respondents strongly recommend proactive initiatives by all
stakeholders especially government. Initiatives suggested by the people
are;
 educate people of the biodiversity loss threats in their area - 29
percent
 undertake plantations and avoid deforestation - 27 percent
 adopt recycling measures - 24 percent
 work with local civil societies for species conservation - 19 percent
Fig 12: Need for biodiversity conservation (percent)
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Majority willing to partner and contribute in biodiversity conservation:

The World Wide Views on Biodiversity, 2012 argues that–
“Readiness of citizens to share the cost of strong biodiversity policies
should be of particular interest to policymakers in those countries.”
This Indian centric study stated that nearly 87 percent of the respondents
are willing to contribute and volunteer for conserving biodiversity if given
opportunities and right direction. The male respondents (70 percent) are
more enthusiastic than female respondents (30 percent).
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Fig 15: Willingness to be proactive in biodiversity conservation
(percent)
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Fig 13: Suggested initiatives for biodiversity
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World Wide Views Study on Biodiversity 2012 has quoted:
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Male

In COP – 11, the deliberations are on conservation of biodiversity, access
& benefit sharing and its sustainable use. On the other hand the low
understanding of people on the value, importance and linkages about the
diversity of life on our planet is of equal concern.

Plantation and avoid
deforestation

Female

None

“While scientists and powerful interest groups have already found their
way into the international discussions of which policies to implement, no
attempts have been made so far to include citizens in these discussions
in a structured manner”.
Number of respondents in CMS Environment study urged government
and civil societies to make biodiversity conservation people’s agenda
and engage them proactively to achieve greater degree of recognition to
biodiversity related issues.
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Myers et.al 2001 quoted in his study that
“Effective linkages between the scientific and conservation community
and the public must be made through the main channel of dissemination,
namely media in the form of news and educational programming”.
The study strongly recommends biodiversity related issues in formal
and informal education system, intense media campaigns, mobilisation
strategies and opportunities for people to contribute & volunteers for
conserving the biodiversity.
Michael J.2008 has quoted
“To engage people in biodiversity and other environmental issues,
one must provide the opportunity for enhanced understanding that
empowers individuals to make choices and take action based on sound
science and reliable recommendations”.
Significantly, 87 percent of the current study respondents were willing to
be actively involved for biodiversity conservation, if given opportunity.
With the goal of achieving Aichi target no 1 which is base all other
Aichi targets, the study calls for individual and collective action towards
addressing the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming
biodiversity across government and society.

“India is extremely rich in biodiversity, and has a deeply rooted system
of traditional medicine that uses many indigenous plant species. In
contrast, there are low levels of awareness of sustainability (52 percent),
biodiversity (19 percent), and other related notions.”
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Aichi Target 1 aspires to a citizenry that is “aware of the values of
biodiversity and the steps they can take to conserve and use it sustainably”.
Union for Ethical BioTrade quoted (2012).

Ms Alka Tomar heads the CMS Environment Team. She is also the
Director of India’s premier environment and wildlife film festival, CMS
VATAVARAN. She has 18 yrs of experience in project planning, design
and management, conducted research to formulate locale specific
conservation education, communication and social mobilization strategies.
e: alka@cmsindia.org | www.cmsindia.org

UN Decade on Biodiversity

Strategic Goals & Targets for 2020
Taking Action for Biodiversity
The world is now on a path to building a future of
living in harmony with nature. In October 2010,
in Japan, governments agreed to the Strategic
Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and the Aichi
Targets as the basis for halting and eventually
reversing the loss of biodiversity of the planet.
To build support and momentum for this urgent
task, the United Nations General Assembly at
its 65th session declared the period 2011-2020
to be “the United Nations Decade on Biodiversity,
with a view to contributing to the implementation
of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity for the period
2011-2020” (Resolution 65/161).

The United Nations Decade on Biodiversity
will serve to support the implementation of the
Strategic Plan for Biodiversity and promote its
overall vision of living in harmony with nature.
Its goal is to mainstream biodiversity at different
levels. Throughout the United Nations Decade
on Biodiversity, governments are encouraged
to develop, implement and communicate the
results of national strategies for implementation
of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity.
Each day counts. The actions taken by
individuals, stakeholders and governments are
important steps, one building on the other,
towards protecting the life support systems
that not only ensure human well-being, but
support the rich variety of life on this planet.

Achieving the Aichi Targets by 2020
There are five strategic goals and 20 ambitious
yet achievable targets. Collectively known as
the Aichi Targets, they are part the Strategic
Plan for Biodiversity. Their purpose is to inspire
broad-based action in support of biodiversity
over this decade (2011-2020) by all countries
and stakeholders promoting the coherent and
effective implementation of the three objectives
of the Convention on Biological Diversity:
conservation of biodiversity; sustainable use
of biodiversity; fair and equitable sharing of
the benefits arising from the use of genetic
resources.

Goal A

Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society

Goal B

Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable use

Goal C

Improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems, species and genetic diversity

Goal D

Enhance the benefits to all from biodiversity and ecosystem services

Goal E

Enhance implementation through participatory planning, knowledge management and capacity building
A Newsletter from CMS ENVIS CENTRE on Environment and Media
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Positive Feedback and Experience of CBD COP
Delegates
For the first time in India, Hyderabad hosted one of the biggest biodiversity
conventions in the world. India is organising the sixth meeting of the
Conference of Parties serving as the meeting to the Cartagena Protocol
on Bio-safety (MoP-6) and eleventh meeting of the Conference of Parties
(CoP-11) to Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) at Hyderabad
from 8-19 October 2012.

and interaction under the theme of biodiversity. At the fair, national
and local governments, international organisations, non-governmental
organisations, non-profit organisations, academic institutions, private
enterprises, and many other from around the world presented their
projects, initiatives, ideas and issues related to biodiversity at display
booths and through other means. The overall experience of the delegates
on the quality of programmes, issues covered, information presented and
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As the curtains draw close on this Friday Oct 19 for the CBD COP 11,
a random and independent survey among delegates was conducted by
CMS Environment for their feedback on the plenary sessions, high level
segments, side events, CEPA fair, exhibitions, delegate kits, venue, facilities,
hospitality, delegate registration process and the overall experience. In
all, 300 respondents rated the CBD convention on a five point scale i.e.
“excellent”, “very good”, “good”, “average” and “poor”.
A – Plenary Session and High Level Segment; B – Side Events; C – CEPA
Fair D – Services, Venue, Hospitality and Facilities; E – Exhibitions

Feedback on the quality of the sessions and level of participation of the
convention parties during the plenary sessions and high level segment
were rated quite well with 49 percent of the survey respondents stating
these were very good. Most of the respondents were quite satisfied
with the quality of the executive secretary reports. In overall the high
expectations of the delegates were addressed by the organisers.
Side events are events that take place in the margins of official United
Nations conventions, organised for the purpose of sharing experiences
and increasing opportunities for informal dialogue among the delegates.
Nearly 64 percent of the respondents highly rated the quality of the events
and the expertise of the presenters. Almost half of the respondents of the
survey were quite satisfied with the deliberations and the quality of hand
outs given in various side events.
Communication Education and Public Awareness (CEPA) Fair was
an international forum for providing opportunities for presentations
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discussions were satisfactory. However the respondents pointed about
the projection quality issues in the CEPA fair. The delegates experience
on the quality of exhibition and exhibitors was highly satisfactory. They
also rated information available at the exhibition stalls and level of their
engagement with the exhibitors very high. However exhibition venue
accessibility received mixed response from the delegates.
The delegate registration process was considered excellent and very good
by almost 80 percent of the surveyed respondents. Participation in COP11 was through prior on-line delegate registration and based on priority
passes. For 44 percent delegates, the high level segment registration process
was also very good. The 69 percent delegates found the background
material in the delegate kit informative and relevant. The delegates were
overwhelmed with the side event information material as well as with the
delegate bag and the souvenir. According to the majority of the delegates,
limited information was available in the kit on evening receptions.
Hyderabad left no stone unturned for making the convention hospitable.
Even the Chief Minister personally supervised the convention preparations.
These efforts seem to have paid off as most delegates (62 percent) were
quite happy with the overall services, venue, hospitality and facilities.
About 71 percent respondents felt that the venue was apt and an equal
number agreed that the services and facilities at the venue were very
good. The opinion on the quality of food or beverages served, food court
services was positive, although delegates felt the pinch of high prices of
food in both the food courts at the venue. Other arrangements like shuttle
services and availability of interpreters was also rated very well. Only the
assistance from the volunteers was availed by very few delegates.
The COP-11 was held at HICC and Hitex venue which was a huge campus
with several halls and rooms. The distance from HICC to Hitex was long
walk for the delegates and Hitex venue events received less footfall.
In all more than eight thousand delegates participated in this international
UN convention that has important global policy implications. This quick
random CMS Environment survey brings out that the CBD COP was
overall successfully hosted and also had quality deliberations.
www.cmsenvis.nic.in
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Biodiversity Barometer 2012 by Union for Ethical
BioTrade

High awareness of ethical sourcing in Switzerland
Newcomers to the UEBT Biodiversity Barometer, the Swiss reveal a very
high awareness on sustainability,
biodiversity and ethical sourcing issues. Awareness of specific notions, like
respect and protection of traditional knowledge of local populations, is
particularly high. 82% of the Swiss heard about such notions, compared
to an average of 63% in the other surveyed countries.

High awareness, low understanding
Biodiversity, a pillar of sustainability
Every year UEBT releases its biodiversity barometer. For this edition
8 countries were surveyed: Brazil, France, Germany, India, Peru,
Switzerland, UK, USA. The barometer provides insights on evolving
biodiversity awareness among consumers and how the beauty industry
reports on biodiversity.

Business and the sustainability challenge
75% of people surveyed in 2012 assign an important role to the private
sector in achieving sustainable development. Primary responsibility is
seen to rest with the government. The role for consumers is considered
less important. This highlights the need to consider the private sector in
the outcomes of Rio+20 and the importance of business to take action
towards creating the future we want.

Rio+20, sustainability and biodiversity?
76% of people have heard about sustainable development. Twenty years
after the United Nations Earth Summit, sustainable development is a wellknown notion around the world. Yet awareness rates have leveled off in
the last years. Rio+20 are aiming to provide new impetus for sustainable
development.

Natural Ingredients matter to consumers
85% of consumers look for natural ingredients in cosmetic products.

Awareness on biodiversity around the world is generally high, with
particularly high awareness rates in countries like Brazil, France,
Switzerland and South Korea. Significant differences of awareness exist
between countries, even within the same region. The understanding
on biodiversity, measured through the number of people that provided
correct definitions on biodiversity, is often very limited: Nowhere does
it exceed 50%. Yet a number of the definition are close to being correct.
This year, these definitions are also shown in the world map. In countries
such as Peru, the number of such definitions implies a significant, if partial,
understanding of biodiversity.

Higher understanding of biodiversity by 2020?
Governments worldwide are committed to increasing understanding of
the values of biodiversity, as part of the 2020 targets of the UN Convention
on Biological Diversity. Awareness of biodiversity reveals the potential for
increasing understanding and action on related issues. As a number of the
definitions given are close to being correct, people are clearly forming an
understanding of biodiversity. Understanding can therefore be expected
to grow. Since 2009, the understanding of biodiversity has gone up in
France, Germany, UK and USA from 16% to 26%.

Reaching out on biodiversity
When reaching out to increase understanding, the most important channels
are television (50%), magazines, newspapers (35%), and schools (22%).

The role of brands

…and so does where they come from
69% pay attention to where ingredients in cosmetic products come from.
This underlines the importance of traceability in natural ingredient supply
chains.

Higher interest in emerging markets
In Brazil, India and Peru the interest in natural ingredients and where they
are sourced is even higher. More than 86% buy natural cosmetic products
and around 80% pay attention to where products come from.

Consumers value external guarantees
Consumers welcome sustainability efforts of companies. They would
like to see more transparency around sourcing practices and have more
confidence if these practices have external validation.
74% pay close attention to environmental and ethical labels when buying
food and cosmetic products.

Only 19% of people have heard about biodiversity through business
communications. The potential contribution of private sector towards
biodiversity awareness remains largely untapped. In Brazil, where
awareness is high, advertising is the second most important source of
information on biodiversity. This illustrates that brands can step up their
contribution to raising awareness.

What matters when buying a particular brand?
Though performance and price remain most important, the social and
environmental values of the brand also influence purchasing decisions.

… especially in emerging economies
Many more consumers in emerging economies say they pay attention
to environmental and social issues. When asked about their purchasing
behaviour, 41% of consumers in Brazil, India and Peru said to pay attention
a brand’s social and environmental values.

Ethical sourcing: best known notions
78% have more faith in a company whose commitment to ethical sourcing
of biodiversity is verified by an independent organisation.

Globally, well-known notions linked to ethical sourcing of biodiversity include
loss of species and deforestation, fair trade, and sustainable development.
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Geographical differences
Fair trade tops the ranking in Western countries, but it comes behind
notions such as sustainable development and biodiversity in Peru and
Brazil. Both countries have vast pieces of the Amazon, an ecosystem
that is frequently given as an example of biodiversity in the Brazilian and
Peruvian responses.

Consumer confidence?
Few consumers believe the cosmetics and food industries pay serious
attention to ethical sourcing of biodiversity along supply chains. Yet
consumer confidence is much higher in emerging markets. 12% in
Western countries in emerging economies 59%

Call for information on sourcing practices
When receiving an explanation of ethical sourcing of biodiversity, consumers
show a strong interest in the issue. A large majority of consumers would
like to be better informed about companies’ sourcing practices.
80% in Western countries 87% in emerging economies Consumers
thus look to companies to step up their communications on sourcing
practices.

Companies slow to respond
Though consumers request additional information about sourcing of
natural ingredients, only 31 of the top 100 beauty companies mention
biodiversity in their websites or CSR reporting. And only 21 mention
biodiversity sourcing practices in supply chains. Consistent and
comprehensive reporting on these issues is almost absent. Yet, reporting

on sustainability and biodiversity has gone up significantly since 2009,
by 10% and 18% respectively. There are significant opportunities for
companies to step up communication on sourcing practices.

India
From all people surveyed, Indians were the most sensitive (65%) to the
social and environmental values of the brands from which they buy food
and cosmetics products. Over 80% pay close attention to where natural
ingredients come from. Indians also expressed the highest confidence in
the sourcing practices of food and cosmetics companies.
India is extremely rich in biodiversity, and has a deeply rooted system of
traditional medicine that uses many indigenous plant species. In contrast,
there are low levels of awareness of sustainability (52%), biodiversity
(19%), and other related notions.
How did you learn about biodiversity?
TV programmes and documentaries
50%
Articles in newspapers and magazines
35%
School and Universities
22%
Advertisement on Television
19%
Radio
18%
Web sites and blogs
12%
Brand communication
8%

Basis: Have Heard of Biodiversity (list provided) Feb 2012: France,
Germany, UK, Switzerland, USA, Brazil, Peru, India

For more information visit www.ethicalbiotrade.org or write to info@ethicalbiotrade.org
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World Wide Views on Biodiversity
World Wide Views on Biodiversity citizen participation project
recognised at COP11 in India

One of the outcomes of the recently concluded meeting of the Conference
of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (COP11) about
the future protection of biodiversity, has been a recognition of a new
and interesting approach to raising awareness and involvement of the
public. The draft decision text highlights: “The Conference of Parties (COP)
encourages Parties, relevant organizations and stakeholders to support and
contribute to communication initiatives, such as the World Wide Views on
Biodiversity, which combine the implementation of Strategic Goals A and E
regarding mainstreaming of biodiversity, participatory planning, knowledge
management and capacity building”.
WWViews on Biodiversity is the first ever global citizen consultation
about biodiversity, designed by the Danish Board of Technology and
the World Wide Wide Views Alliance in close collaboration with the
Secretariat to the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Danish
Ministry of the Environment. Its model supplements existing awareness
raising and communication activities with initiatives aimed at involving
members of the public in discussing the causes of biodiversity loss and
solutions to these global problems Such initiatives have long been a part
of the CBD decision-making processes, but WWViews differ by involving
lay citizens in this process as a supplement to the involvement of civil
society organisations and NGO’s. Such involvement is important in order
to strengthen public ownership to decisions made, thereby increasing the
likeliness of their implementation. Discussions have now been initiated
about how to strengthen the process and make WWViews on Biodiversity
a recurrent practice during the United Nations Decade on Biodiversity,
2011-2020.
The results of WWV-biodiversity have been compiled in a Results Report
that was distributed to conference delegates and presented at the COP
11 in India to the Executive Secretary to the Convention on Biological
Diversity Mr Braulio Ferreira de Souza Dias. It was also presented
and discussed at several events by members of country delegations,
international organisations and some of the citizens that participated in
the consultations. Upon receiving the citizens views in the WWViews
Results Report from the Global Coordinator, Bjørn Bedsted, the Executive
Secretary to the Convention on Biological Diversity, said about the future
of WWViews: “I think this is very important because Governments react to
demands from the public. If the governments do not see that there is a big
demand from the public, they tend to regard this as a secondary issue.”

The Danish Head of Delegation and International Director at the Danish
Ministry for the Environment, Mr Aaroe-Hansen said: ”It is very positive
that the views of the citizens are now reaching the policymakers and that
this kind of citizen participation has been formally recognised by the Parties
to the Convention.”.
Important results of wwviews on biodiversity
 Citizens worldwide are very concerned about the loss of biodiversity
 The establishment of new protected areas should be given higher
priority than economic aims
 Efforts should be made to protect nature areas
 Eat less meat and intensify agricultural production
 Incentives and subsidies leading to overfishing should be phased out
 Protection of coral reefs is a shared responsibility
 More protected areas should be established in the High Seas
 All countries should pay for protecting biodiversity in developing
countries
 Benefit sharing should apply to genetic resources already collected
 Use of genetic resources from the High Seas should benefit
biodiversity
Bjørn Bedsted, Global Coordinator of WWViews at the Danish Board of
Technology explains that “the results show that there is strong public support
worldwide for taking political action in order to stop the decline in biodiversity”

Facts
WWViews on Biodiversity involved 3,000 citizens in 25 countries
spanning five continents. The citizens gathered in their respective
countries to deliberate about some of the core issues at stake in the ongoing, international discussions and negotiations about how to stop the
decline in biodiversity and fulfill the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity and
its Aichi Biodiversity Targets. They received balanced information about
biodiversity, discussed the issues with fellow citizens and voted individually
on the questions presented to them. They did so at daylong meetings
on September 15, 2012. Results were instantly reported at biodiversity.
wwviews.org so that anyone with Internet access could – and still can
– compare answers to the various questions across countries, regions,
political and economic groupings, etc.

About
WWViews on Biodiversity has received financial support from the Danish
Ministry of the Environment, The VILLUM FOUNDATION, and the
Government of Japan through the Japan Biodiversity Fund. They will
be pleased to see that this novel citizen participation method has now
received recognition from the parties to the Convention. The World
Wide Views process and results can be studied in more detail at the World
Wide Views website. A short documentary about the citizen consultation
and the results is also available there.
Please contact for further information at The Danish Board of Technology
Foundation, Toldbodgade 12,1253 Copenhagen, Denmark): Bjørn Bedsted,
bb@tekno.dk, mob. + 45 3078 5171 Jørgen Madsen, jm@tekno.dk, mob
+45 3078 5168
Results Report: http://bit.ly/SLIJaG
Video material on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7DFA9B4D2FB0822F
Project web page: biodiversity.wwviews.org
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Environment has undertaken analysis of 636 print media coverage from
July – Oct 9, 2012 to understand the role of media in bringing the CBD
convention agenda and related issues in the public and policy domain.
CBD COP – 11 coverage in Telugu dailies

Media Analysis
Biodiversity Issues yet to take Central Stage in Media
CMS Environment media analysis from 2005 - 2012 reflects that time
devoted to environment and wildlife issues in prime time of news channels
has not changed significantly over the period of 7 years. Time devoted to
such news was 0.43% in 2005 and marginally increased to 0.63% in 2012.
Till date maximum media attention was in Oct – Dec 2009 during climate
change COP in Copenhagen (3.59%).

CBD COP – 11 coverage in local English dailies

India is hosting the sixth meeting of the Conference of Parties serving
as the meeting to the Cartagena Protocol on Bio-safety (MoP-6) and
eleventh meeting of the Conference of Parties (CoP-11) to Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD) at Hyderabad from 1-19 October 2012. CMS

Table: CBD COP – 11 in local dailies (July – Oct 9, 2012)

in numbers

Bio
Safety

Blue
Agenda

City
Preparation

COP
Agenda

Delegates

General
Biodiversity

Other
Issues

Other
Side
Events

Security

Total

July

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

Aug

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

1

0

4

Sep

1

0

52

9

8

4

7

7

3

91

Till Oct 09

30

38

54

87

73

100

39

91

24

536

Total

31

38

114

96

81

104

46

99

27

636

Month
(2012)
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Hyderabad preparation for CBD COP-11: CMS Environment study
highlights that the news stories about city preparation for hosting COP
and its security arrangements got maximum (32%) attention of English
dailies and in Telugu dailies 16% stories were concerning this. 52 such
stories appeared in entire September month and 54 in first nine days of
Oct. The coverage has been on the status of Hyderabad preparedness in
hosting COP and how city is spending recklessly on making/ revamping
roads, dividers, installing & painting railing, pots and plants, city landscaping,
making and installing sculptures, city beautification and renovations of
ZOO, Shilparam and other tourist sites.

MOP – 6/ COP - 11: COP agenda, blue agenda and general biodiversity
issues were highlighted in 39% of English paper stories and 45% in Telugu
dailies. However during the month of September only 14 stories pertaining
to such issues have appeared in all the newspapers and prelude to COP
no efforts were made by the media to sensitise and make people well
informed about the COP to CBD in general, its agenda, targets, proposed
outcomes, relevance, India’s role.

Delegates: Media coverage concerning COP 11 delegates in English
dailies was 10% and Telugu dailies covered 14% stories. The media
focus was on delegate shopping, about the dance forms of India, cultural
programmes, Hyderabadi Biryani, delegate’s fashion statement, local
slangs learnt by them, sight-seeing, parties, Golf tournament etc. 73 such
stories were printed in the dailies in first 9 days of COP – 11. Rather
the stories could have highlighted importance of the convention for each
countries delegation and what’s their take on the issues like bio-piracy,
finances, access benefit sharing, costal & marine and geo-engineering,
the role of convention parties, delegation number, type, their hope and
expectation.

Event of such scale and importance is being organised for the first time in
India. More efforts towards engagement and involvement of Hyderabad
people especially in the convention should have been made by the media
by educative reporting on the biodiversity and CBD COP issues. The news
stories on what is being organised, how local people can participate and engage
themselves in various programmes was some information could have been
disseminated through media. Most of the stories had failed to communicate
common people about how they can also be part of CoP 11. Specialised
programmes, exposure trips and orientations for enhancing Indian
media capacities prior to this CBD COP and equipping them well for
reporting on such important convention was need of the hour.

National Media: The national print and electronic media has shown less
interest for COP with almost negligible coverage even in Oct first week.

www.cmsenvis.nic.in

CEPA Fair at CBD COP 11
Communication, Education and Public Awareness (CEPA) are important
instruments for conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. CEPA
provides the link from science and ecology to people's social and economic
reality. It supplies the oil for the implementation of the Convention on
Biological
Diversity.
CEPA
deals
with
the processes that
motivate and mobilise
individual and collective
action. It comprises
a range of social
instruments including
information exchange,
dialogue,
education,
and marketing. The
CEPA instruments work best when part of a broader instrument mix e.g. combined with legal, financial and other instruments - that is used to
develop, implement and manage the National Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plans (NBSAP).

What is CEPA?
Article 13 of the Convention on Biological Diversity directs the Parties to
promote and encourage understanding and develop education and public
awareness programmes. This Article has been interpreted in subsequent
decisions to encompass communication, education and public awareness
or CEPA.

What does CEPA mean?
CEPA stands for Communication, Education and Public Awareness and is
a term introduced for the work program of the CBD on this cross cutting
theme.
 CEPA deals with the processes that attract, motivate and mobilise
individual and collective action for biodiversity.
 CEPA comprises a broad range of social instruments including
information exchange, participatory dialogue, education and social
marketing.
 CEPA brings out common interests amongst stakeholders to
conserve and sustainably.
 CEPA provides the means to develop networks, partnerships and
support knowledge management.
 CEPA provides the ways to manage the processes of multi stakeholder
dialogue, and to gain cooperation of different groups.
 CEPA includes action learning or action research as means to learn
reflectively from experience, such as in adaptive management.
 CEPA provides the tools to develop capacity to support biodiversity.
 CEPA is a change management process vital to implement NBSAPs.
The terms associated with CEPA
C for communicating, connecting, capacity building, changes in behaviour;
E for educating, empowerment (learning and professional updating);
P for public, public awareness, public participation, policy instrument;
A for awareness, action, action research.

Unfortunately it not sufficient to simply tell people about biodiversity and
Why do we need CEPA?
what is happening so that they can correct what they do. The changes
required of people will not come about by rational individual choice alone. The only way to reduce the loss of biodiversity, conserve it and implement
Biodiversity planners need to think differently about using communication, the NBSAPs is to gain collaboration and cooperation of individuals,
education and public awareness rather than just as a way to make scientific organisations, and groups in society to act on the drivers for its loss.
Communication, education and public awareness, CEPA, playsGreen
a role to
information available to the public.
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The multi-sectoral nature of biodiversity issues has led to the
development of complex and often fragmented programs and action
plans, with many departments responsible for parts of the problem.
Government departments and ministries responsible for biodiversity
require collaboration from other government organisations at national
and local level, and even internationally. CEPA is the means to set up
the enabling conditions for collaboration so that policies, incentives
and regulations across sectors encourage biodiversity conservation and
sustainable use. CEPA develops the relationships and learning processes
underpinning innovation in institutions and organisations. This process
of change entails much more than releasing information through reports
and memos.
Aside from other government departments, biodiversity conservation
needs support at varying times and places, from NGOs, indigenous
peoples, business and industry, scientists, farmers and fishing associations,
women’s groups, youth, consumer associations and community based
groups. To work with these different groups communication, education,
participation, and public awareness (CEPA) are crucial instruments
to build trust, understanding and shared agreements for action and to
reduce conflict.
Biodiversity managers often underestimate the commitment, human
resources and time necessary to develop trusting relationships that lead
to collaboration between communities, other government agencies,
businesses and conservationists.
CEPA is needed to help people to work together and innovate, to spread
information, knowledge, values and goals. CEPA supports capacity
development so that various actors can take responsibility for biodiversity.

The way CEPA is used affects the outcome for biodiversity. When we fail
to use CEPA conflicts are more likely, projects can fall into disarray and an
organisation’s reputation can be damaged.
Planning CEPA from the start as an integral part of achieving the NBSAP
objectives will contribute highly to success.

What role does CEPA play in biodiversity conservation?
As shown in the diagram below, there is a complex interplay of underlying
causes (primary drivers) and direct causes (proximate drivers) that affect
biodiversity conservation.
To reduce the impact of these drivers on biodiversity many sectors need
to be involved. CEPA (Communication, Education and Public Awareness)
has a role in identifying these drivers as well as in bringing about the
learning and change processes in society to deal with them.
The added value of communication, education and public awareness
(CEPA) in biodiversity policy, project planning and implementation

How is CEPA used with other policy instruments?
CEPA are social instruments that need to be deployed when formulating
policies, laws and regulations to understand the motives and current
practices of stakeholders. During implementation, CEPA can be used as
an instrument on its own to motivate change in attitudes and behaviour.
However mostly CEPA is best used as part of a mix with other instruments,
legal and financial, implement and manage the National Biodiversity
Strategy and Action Plans. The vital role of CEPA in the formulation and
implementation of policies is indicated in the diagram below.

For webcast and presentations of the programmes and events at CEPA Fair in COP 11/ CMP 5 please visit www.cbd.int/cepa/fair/2012.
Mateusz Baēski, Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, United Nations Environment Programme (mateusz.banski@cbd.int)
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Biodiversity
Communication
5th CMS VATAVARAN Biodiversity
Film Festival and Forum

started celebration and discourse on biodiversity
from early 2012. In consonance with these
global efforts to enhance the creation and reach
of awareness on biodiversity, CMS Environment
organised Biodiversity Film Festivals and Forums
in five cities of India from July – December 2012.
The biodiversity film festivals and forums kick
started from Dehradun and then travelled to
Jaipur, Goa Hyderabad and Kolkata engaging
thousands of people on biodiversity issues across
the country.

of activities i.e. film screenings combined with
interactive deliberations and discourses (panel
discussions, media roundtable, ecotours –
Healing the forest, biodiversity quiz, biodiversity
around you, green filmmaking workshop) with
the audience. While planning the festival and
forum, the main focus was to organise activities
that have direct impact on people of all age
groups especially youth and can take forward
the biodiversity conservation messages to a
wide spectrum of social groups.

Objectives

Inaugural ceremony: The CMS VATAVARAN
was inaugurated at prestigious venues like
Raj Bhawan in Dehradun, Jawahar Kala
Kendra in Jaipur, Goa Science Centre in
Goa and NANDAN in Kolkata. The festival
was inaugurated by the state’s who’s who
i.e. Dr Aziz Qureshi, Hon’ble Governor of
Uttarakhand; Shri Ashok Gahlot, Hon’ble Chief
Minister of Rajasthan; His Excellency Shri Bharat
Vir Wanchoo, Hon’ble Governor of Goa and Dr
Sudarshan Ghosh Dastidar, Hon’ble MIC, PWD
and Environment, West Bengal. The festival was
declared open with the inaugural films Rajaji A Forest by the Ganges in Dehradun; Rolling
Dunes of Thar (Wild Adventures - Ballooning
with Bedi Brothers) in Jaipur; Turtle in the soup
in Goa; Buxa Tiger Reserve of West Bengal:

Background
The global concern over loss of biodiversity
found expression in the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD), which was adopted at the Rio
Earth Summit in 1992. The XI Conference of the
Parties to the CBD was hosted by India from 1-19
October, 2012 at Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh.
Since 1992, ten meetings of the Conference of
the Parties (CoP) to the CBD have been held.
Hosting of CoP-11 in India was a culmination of
the biodiversity agenda being pursued by the
countries during the last ten meetings.
As a prelude to a coherent and productive
participation of around 192 countries to showcase
their efforts, initiatives and programmes relating
to conservation and management of biodiversity,
CMS Environment, a research think tank, had

The CMS VATAVARAN Biodiversity Film
Festival and Forum was envisaged with the
objectives to:
Raise awareness on the importance of bio diver
sity, its relationship with people and the planet
we share.
Inspire a sense of personal responsibility/
stewardship for a greener, more equitable,
sustainable future.
Preserve biodiversity and safeguard its
environmental, societal and economic ben efits
for present and future generations.

Programmes
The film festival and forums focusing on the
theme “Biodiversity” included kaleidoscope
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A Bequest of Biodiversity in Kolkata.Green
ambassadors’ felicitation: Sixteen individuals
(Dehradun – 5; Jaipur – 3; Goa – 6; Kolkata –
2) were given the Green Ambassadors awards
for their remarkable contribution in the field
of biodiversity conservation and grassroots
innovations. Prominence was given to women.
Media roundtable: A media roundtable was
organised in Dehradun, Jaipur and Goa to create
a discourse among media professionals about
coverage and reporting on environmental issues.
The deliberations also focussed on “how to
enhance the quality of their programmes/ articles/
features as well as the narrative of their news.
Overall recommendations included urge to the
media for responsible reporting by undertaking
systematic research and analysis on the news
stories; result-oriented stories and increasing
interactivity; covering of environmental issues as
a process and not as events; focus on solutions
rather than problems. The prominent media
agencies which participated in the discussion
were The Tribune, Amar Ujala, Radio Khushi,
Doordarshan, Dainik Gomantak, Pratham
Rajasthan, BBC Jaipur, NDTV Rajasthan,
Rajasthan Patrika, Dainik Bhaskar, etc.
Panel discussion on challenges to
biodiversity from climate change: The focus
of the panel discussion was on climate change
and its impact on biodiversity. Various issues
related to Uttarakhand, Rajasthan, Goa and
West Bengal were discussed i.e. biodiversity
in relation to climate change in Himalayas;
forest biodiversity - impact of climate change
& enabling policy instrumental framework;
livelihoods, gender and resource use, equity
impacts of climate change; effect of climate
change and challenges to survival of wildlife;
biodiversity, wetlands and climate change;
biodiversity and conservation strategies in the
protected areas; impact of climate change on
water resources in arid and semi-arid areas
of Rajasthan - challenges for biodiversity
conservation; adaptation to climate change
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based on agro-biodiversity for food security; plan
for Gangetic Delta wrt Sunderban/ Delta vision;
community model of mangrove afforestation:
scope and challenges in Sunderbans. Prominent
speakers who participated were Rajasthan
Biodiversity Board, Foundation for Ecological
Security (FES), Centre for Inland Waters in
South Asia, National Institute of Ecology,
Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board, Centre
for Environment and Development Studies
(CEDSJ), CEE, Goa University, Department of
Forest Govt of Goa, Carmel College, Indian
Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR),
Uttarakhand Biodiversity Board, Wildlife
Institute of India, FRI University, State Planning
Commission, Govt of Uttarakhand, ICFRE,
Wildlife Institute of India, Forest Department,
Uttarakhand, Himalayan Environmental Studies
& Conservation Organization (HESCO), West
Bengal Pollution Control Board, Govt of West
Bengal, West Bengal Biodiversity Board, Govt
of West Bengal, Department of Biological
Sciences, Indian Institute of Science Education
and Research (IISER), Kolkata, an autonomous
institute under MHRD, Govt of India.
Eco-tour - Healing the forest: A day long
ecotour was organised in Dehradun, Jaipur and
Goa to project the importance of ecological
and economic benefit from the forest. The
ecotour helped the participants to get familiar
with nature, rich floral and faunal diversity
and understand the importance of protecting
the degradation forest.
The educational
environmental tour was organised in Chilla,
Rajaji National Park, Dehradun; Jhalana Forest,
Jaipur and Bondla Forest, Goa for children,
youth and professionals. Nature trail, seed
sowing, cleaning the trails were some of the
activities conducted during the ecotour.
Green filmmaking workshop: A one-two day
filmmaking and editing workshop on the theme
‘Biodiversity Conservation’ was organised in
Dehradun, Jaipur and Goa to teach basics of
filmmaking. The workshop in each city was
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conducted by eminent environment and wildlife
filmmakers like Gurmeet Sapal, Vijay Bedi and
Vilash Kane. The workshop provided best of
all worlds i.e. focussed learning, hands-on-film
shoot and an opportunity to interact with the
eminent filmmaker. Certificates were presented
to participants after each city workshop.
Green film screenings: Overall 250 best of
environment and wildlife films of total 196
hours duration in 51 locations, 37 days and 5
cities (Dehradun, Jaipur, Goa, Hyderabad and
Kolkata). The green films screenings attracted
audience from all walks of life i.e. school
children, college students, under-privileged
and specially-abled children, government/ PSU/
corporate officials, COP-11 delegates, defence
and paramilitary forces, police and forest
officials, trainees, jail inmates and rural group
enjoyed the green film screenings.

Partners
The Biodiversity Film Festival and Forum
was organised with the support and active
involvement of eminent organisations from
the state and the centre. At the national
level, CMS VATAVARAN had the support of
Ministry of Environment and Forests (in-kind),
National Biodiversity Authority, Life Insurance
Corporation of India (LIC) and Oil and Natural
Gas Corporation (ONGC). State government
departments & boards like forest, environment,
tourism, pollution control board, biodiversity
board, science & technology and water
resources supported the festival and forum
activities. Significant knowledge, organising or
programme support has been received from
prominent civil societies, universities (e.g. Doon
University, University of Rajasthan, University of
Goa) and research institutes (e.g. Indian Council
of Forestry Research and Education and Wildlife
Institute of India). Prominent schools and
colleges partnered as environmental education
partners. Prominent radio channels like Radio
Mirchi and Radio Khushi also gave their valuable
support in terms of publicising the festival.

Participation
CMS VATAVARAN - Biodiversity Film Festival and
Forum witnessed large scale participation of people
from different cross-section of the society including
government organisations, research institutes,
schools, colleges, private sector organisations, civil
societies, rural groups, self-help groups, Indian army
officials and their family members, under-privileged
and specially-abled children, environmental
groups, rural & women groups and COP-11/
CMP- 6 delegates. The festival and forum had
an overwhelming participation of approximately
47392 people in a variety of activities.

Media Response
CMS VATAVARAN Biodiversity Film Festival
and Forum received overwhelming response
from print and the electronic media across four

cities. Around 174 news items in the festival
were carried in various national and regional
newspapers, 42 news stories have been covered
in online portals and 23 stories appeared in
electronics media, highlighting the festival and
forum. What was more significant than the
number was the quality of coverage.
Print Media (174): Prominent newspapers like
Amar Ujala, Dainik Jagran, Hindustan Times,
Hindustan, Rajasthan Patrika, Dainik Bhaskar,
Times of India, The Hindu, Rashtriya Sahara,
Himachal Times, Doon Darpan, Times of Doon,
Swatantra Bharat, Gomtak Times, Navhind Times,
DNA, etc highlighted the festival programmes.
The city-specific newspapers also published
special coverage looking at the real issues, which
the festival was successful in highlighting.

International Youth Forum
Go4BioDiv
Young people will have to bear the consequences
of today’s actions and decisions – therefore their
points of view should play an important role in
political discussions and decision-making.
The International Youth Forum Go4BioDiv
gives young adults between 18 and 29 the
possibility to engage in the Conferences of the

Parties of the Convention on Biodiversity (CBDCOP). Initiated by the German development
cooperation (GIZ) and the German National
Park of the Bavarian Forest, Go4BioDiv has been
carried out three times so far, in 2008, 2010 and

Electronic Media (23): National, regional and
city-specific electronic media also encouraged
the people of Uttarakhand, Rajasthan, and
Goa to participate in the festival by regular
reportage, interviews and announcements.
Regional stations of all major national channels
covered the events. Doordarshan Kendra
(Goa), Radio Khushi (Dehradun), 98.3 FM Radio
Mirchi (Jaipur) has broadcasted special stories
on the festival.
Web Coverage (42): National, regional and
city-specific prominent online portals like www.
jagran.com, www.tribuneindia.com, www.
jaipur.com (Jaipur), Web India (Goa) and Bengal
Post (Kolkata) posted the biodiversity festival
related stories.
www.cmsvatavaran.org

2012, parallel to the Conferences of the Parties
in Germany, Japan and India. Young messengers
from five continents sent wake-up-calls to the
world community for conserving biological and
the often associated cultural diversity.
Learn more about the lastest Forum: Go4BioDiv
India | http://go4biodiv.org/india-2012/
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Science Express: Biodiversity Special

2012 Science Express Visitors

Science Express - Biodiversity Special’ (SEBS) is an innovative mobile exhibition mounted on
a specially designed 16 coach AC train, traveling across India from 5 June to 22 December
2012. SEBS is the fifth phase of the iconic and path-breaking Science Express. The SEBS is a
unique collaborative initiative of Department of Science & Technology (DST) and Ministry of
Environment & Forests (MoEF), Government of India.

No.

Station

1

Delhi Safdurjung

2371

2

Patna

19000

3

Rangiya

10562

4

Mariani (Jorhat)

8324

5

Dibrugrah

13060

6

Dimapur

13729

7

Kamakhya (Guwahati)

15816

8

Siliguri

19900

9

Malda Town

18373

10

Howrah

9685

11

Dhanbad

70487

12

Ranchi

90334

13

Rourkela

45404

14

Sambalpur

40912

15

Cuttack

47699

16

Berhampur

75628

17

Visakhapatnam

48044

18

Vijayawada

100693

19

Nellore

56236

20

Chennai Central

13137

21

Kudal Nagar (Madurai)

37246

22

Kanyakumari

20743

23

Ernakulam (Cochin)

2080

24

Kozhikode

50987

25

Madgaon

31907

26

Hubli

52983

27

Bellary

61411

28

Khadki (Pune)

72515

29

Mumbai CST

67026

The Exhibition

30

Habibganj (Bhopal)

23385

This sparkling white, fully air conditioned train, showcases more than 300 large-format visual
images, over 150 video clips and multimedia exhibits, which deals extensively with cutting
edge research in science and technology. In the 12 exhibition coaches, most of exhibits have
been developed by Noble laureates from MPS, Germany while some indigenous exhibits too
have been displayed besides brief sketches those great Indian scientists whose contribution is
unparalleled. Through these, the visitors would explore a wide gamut of issues in science in
a fascinating manner and delve into the mysteries of our world; groundbreaking discoveries,
emerging issues, cutting-edge science and future-oriented technologies. The coaches have
exhibits on the following:
 On the way to the Big Bang - Climate Change
 Nanocosmos - Global challenges
 Building blocks of life - Spaceship earth
 From ‘gene to organism’ - Our home in the cosmos
 Architecture of the mind - The universe
 The world of senses - Science and technology in India
 Technologies of future - The Joy of Science

31

Madanmahal (Jabalpur)

63970

32

Nagpur

74509

33

Kazipet

174543

34

Secunderabad

2,58,435

35

Sewagram (Wardha)

30,439

36

Durg

10,824

37

Bilaspur

33,127

38

Gaya

67,895

39

Gorakhpur Cantt

85,636

40

Lucknow

46391

41

Haridwar

4580

42

Chandigarh

36141

43

Ambala Cantt.

12042

44

Udhampur

20297

45

Ferozpur City

18587

46

Bhatinda

44018

47

Delhi Cantt.

35314

48

Durgapura Jaipur

44520

49

Bhagat Ki Kothi (Jodhpur)

36705

50

Barmer

90466

51

Ahmedabad

61952

52

Gandhinagar

The current decade (2011-2020) has been declared as the United Nations Decade on
Biodiversity and United Nations Decade for Deserts and the Fight against Desertification. At
the same time, India is also hosting the COP 11 meeting in Hyderabad during 8-19 October
2012. The SEBS, therefore, primarily addresses the theme ‘Biodiversity’. The state-of-the-art
exhibition aboard SEBS aims to create wide-spread awareness on the unique biodiversity of
India, Climate Change, Water, Energy Conservation and related issues among various sections
of the society, especially students.

Management of ‘Science Express’
Vikram A Sarabhai Community Science Centre (VASCSC), Ahmedabad has once again been
entrusted by DST with the task of coordinating & managing the ‘Science Express’ across India.
A well trained & highly motivated team of Science Communicators of VASCSC aboard the
train explain & interprets the exhibits, answer queries and facilitates the visitors.
http://www.sciencexpress.in/
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CMS ENVIS Centre invites papers for its

Handbook on Climate Change
Communication
Policies, Perceptions and Practices
Last date of paper submission: April 30, 2013 (Tuesday)
The Article 6 of the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) clearly addresses the importance of climate change
communication to the general public and of engaging stakeholders in the
issue. It further highlights the responsibility of the participating countries to
develop and implement educational and public awareness programmes on climate
change and its effects, to ensure public access to information, and to promote public
participation in addressing the issue (UNFCCC, 2008).

The CMS ENVIS Centre based in New Delhi, India on Environmental Communication
and Media is pleased to announce ‘Call for Papers’ for its handbook on Climate Change
Communication: Polices, Perceptions and Practices. The CMS ENVIS Centre is supported
by Ministry of Environment and Forests, Govt of India.
1DA *0"+3&0D=J@>KKGSEHH>A=?KJPNE>QPEKJEJPDAO?EAJPEł? ?QHPQN=H=J@LKHEPE?=H
discourses and deliberations among scientist, academicians, researchers, civil societies,
professionals, and practitioners on climate change communication. This on-line
handbook is a non-commercial and non-partisan initiative of CMS ENVIS Centre.
The papers in the different domains of climate change communication are invited on
citizens/ media/ communication research (primary or secondary research; qualitative
or quantitative; theoretical and empirical result-based), public engagement campaigns,
case studies, experiences and experiments, climate change communication programmes
and policies, grassroots innovations.

For more information:
The Coordinator, CMS ENVIS
RESEARCH HOUSE
Saket Community Centre
New Delhi 110 017, INDIA
Email: cms-env@nic.in

The complete paper including table, graphs and text should not exceed more than 12,000
words and abstract of the paper is limited to 250 words. The paper with all copyright
details should be submitted to cms-env@nic.in

www.cmsenvis.nic.in

Environment calendar
January

May

September

4- Oil Conservation Week

11- International Migratory Day

16- World Ozone Day

15 – Oil Conservation Fortnight

22 - International Biodiversity Day

28 - Green Consumer Day

30- National Cleanliness Day

31 - World No Tobacco Day

February

June

2-8 Wild Life Week

2- World Wetlands Day

5 - World Environment Day

4 - World Animal welfare Day

28- National Science Day

8 - World Ocean Day

5 - World Habitat Day

17 - World Day to Combat Desertification and Drought

10 – International Day for Natural Reduction

October

March

16 – World Food Day

2-4 World Sustainable Day

July

21- World Forestry Day

11 – World Population Day

November

22 - World Water Day

28- World Nature Conservation Day

6- International Day for preventing the Exploitation

23 -World Meteorological Day

of the Environment in War and Arm Conflict
August

10 – World science Day

April

6- Hiroshima Day

21 – World Television Day

5- National Maritime Day

9 – Nagasaki Day

7- World Health Day

9 – International Day of the World Indigenous people

December

22- World Earth Day

2– Bhopal Tragedy Day/ National Pollution Day

30- No Tobacco Day

11- International Mountain Day
14 National Energy Conservation Day

About Us
CMS is a multi-disciplinary, research and facilitative think-tank.
We endeavor to work towards equitable development and
transparency in governance through research, advocacy and
capacity building. www.cmsindia.org

The CMS Environment team has been involved
multifariously in policy research and programmes
aimed at creating sustainable
Environment evaluation
solutions
for
environment protection. The
Promoting Responsibility
team’s thematic focus is on climate change, low
carbon practices, biodiversity, conservation and livelihoods, sustainable ecotourism, drinking water and sanitation. India’s premier film festival and forum
on wildlife and environment, CMS VATAVARAN is an initiative of the eclectic
CMS Environment team.
Established in 2000, CMS ENVIS is a premiere centre
designated by Ministry of Environment and Forests
(MoEF), Government of India to facilitate information
dissemination and further the cause of environment
awareness and sensitisation. A separate space in its campus
has been allocated to house documentary films, spots/ public service
messages, info-mercials, quiz programmes, jingles etc. on environmental and
wildlife issues. www.cmsenvis.nic

Green films resource centre
Established in 2007, the Audio Visual Resource Centre (AVRC) is a state-ofthe-art archive of documentaries, films and audio spots on environment and
development issues.

For more information:
Alka Tomar, Co-ordinator
CMS ENVIS Centre, RESEARCH HOUSE
Saket Community Centre, New Delhi 110 017
P: 91-11-2684 4020, 2685 1660, F: 91-11-2696 8282
cms@envis.nic.in

www.cmsenvis.nic.in

CMS ENVIS Parent organisation:
Dr N Bhaskara Rao, Chairman, CMS
nbrao@cmsindia.org

www.cmsindia.org

